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THE POLITICAL EXAMINER, 

Party it the madness of many fur the gain of a few.—Pope. 

THE ELECTIONS. 
* VVf must do the Tories the justice to admit that they have 

proved very agreeable enemies. They have left nothing un¬ 
done for the completeness of their discomfiture. They have 
shown the counsels which the Gods were supposed to inspire 
when they desired to destroy. They have acted as possessed 
of devils, and; like the swine, have rushed rampantly on de¬ 
struction. We are greatly obliged to thein : as adversaries, 
they have left us nothing to desire—they have worked out 
problems, like practical men as they are, to some conclusive 
and most valuable demonstrations. They liave dung them¬ 
selves against the tide, as if with merely the accommodating 
design of affording the most convincing evidence of its set and 
force. Here and there one of them has caught an eddy along 
the mud banks, and sluggishly floated up with it against the 
direction of the main stream, crying out that he is in the 
course of the flood; but do we not all see the crooked turn or 
rotten stump that makes the back-water on which he creeps, 
and distinguish it from the main current, in which so many 
poor Tories having got out of their depths, have been swept 
down, or swallowed up? There we have seen many of the 
poor shivering creatures, stark boroughmongers, standing in 
undisguised shame on the banks, preparing for a pig's sw'iin 
against the tide; but having'eyed the boiling current, and 
noted its impetus, they have, in prudent dismay, turned their 
backs upon the adventure, retraced their steps through the 
mud, and quietly withdrawn to, the obscurity of the w'illows. 
It is as easy to dispute about the set of public opinion as 
about the course of the Niger, till men commit themselves to 
it, when the drift settles the question beyond dispute. We 
have to thank the<Tories for having’ put; every thing out of 
doubt. Though they are not working the State vessel, yet 
they perform the useful service of the log, which being thrown 
overboard, marks her rate of progress by the distance it is 
left behind. The Tory party is now an excellent log, what¬ 
ever may have been its faults in another capacity, for which a 
log, stationary as it is, has no aptitude. The Election has been 
a good line to it; and, making all allowances for lee-way and 
partial currents, we may reckon on having gained more than a 
Imndred knots. 

Again we. repeat,* the Tories have been very good to us. 
Had they let the Bill struggle through Parliament by a small 
majority, they would have left themselves unbounded scope 
for assertion. Then might they have declared that the opi¬ 
nion of the country was with them—that the poor and the 
rich, the physical force and the moral influence. Were adverse 
to the measure. Miscalculating the character of the King, 
supposing him to be what their experience of kings bad led 
them to hope, they pressed things to extremity. And see the 
blessed result! At every point they have measured strength 
^ith us, and at all they have been beaten. Are we to take 
the population of places, the wealth of places, the intelligence 
of places, as tests—-at all they are outnumbered. I’hey have 
now no pretence left bat that of the folks of Bedlam, who 
swear rest of the world is mad, and that they are 
locked up for being at odds with it. We were told that the 
^nnty elections wonid prove the true feeling of the country. 
What is the result? About as 1 to 18 against the Anti-Re- 
wrmers ! Notwithstanding the habit of influence, the power- 
Jhl Support of the Clergy and Mammon, the counties have 
flung them off, as though they brought nothiug but contempt 
b> the enterprise. This has been done, too, entirely by the 
people—fQr to do the Government justice, it has meddled 
Marvellously little in the elections, and taken none of the ad¬ 
vantages of preparation and pre-arrangement, and few indeed 

arrangement of any date. Literally,* the Ministers threw 
country, and with an inertness becoming 

mnf weiglit more than their spirit. It was 
th^*» Tories omnaged these matters : nor have 

^ the Government, to which they arc opposed, 
•“y ^naidcrablc share in th^r defeats. Wc should pro- 

HiJ?**x?*** ** ^ HawKiiii, Mr. 
• Vau»M, Aad Ifr. C, Bollbh, were not shut oat from 

the new Parliament, in which, with some little activity and 
arrangement, there have been* many opportunities of placing, 
them. All of these gentlemen forfeited their seats by their 
devotion to the public cause ; and besides this claim to pre¬ 
ference, they possess very superior abilities, energy, spirit, 
and that bearing which, united with such qualities, ommands 
respect. It mortifies us that such proved and powerful friends* 
of the good cause are denied the pleasure of assisting to its 
fin<al triumph. It is painful also to see a patriotic sacrifice 
unrccompensed, when public policy is public gratitude. This| 
is not the season for chilling generous spirits with neglect, or' 
what may bear the appearance of neglect. Let us turn from 
these partial causes of dissatisfaction to the generally happy 
aspect of things. Worcestershire has justified 'our augury; 
Oxfordshire has returned its two Reformers ; Cumberland— 
(triumph of triumphs !)—has delivered itself from the thral¬ 
dom of the Lowthers, of seventy years' duration, and seated 
two supporters of the Bill. Somerset has also afforded its. 
brace. Buckinghamshire is the blot of the week.**^ It is as* 
before, half and a half—for and against—Mr. J. Smith and 
Lord Chandos. Of tliis drawn battle, the Tories make a vie-’ 
tory—for, poor*creatures, any thing not a rout to them is a mat¬ 
ter of immense, gratulation ; and the Standard gravely con-' 
tends that Buckinghamshire is all England, though all Eng-, 
land is undeniably not Buckinghamshire. It explains the 
matter, however, by stating that there is not a Chandos for 
every county—hay, there are not half a dozen of them in Eng-* 
land—so very scarce is high Tory virtue. * 

We have every prospect of the success of Mr. Pkndarver 
and Sir C. Lemon against the vivacious Vyvyan and Lord* 
Vallbtoht. The Cornish men should be the staunchest^ 
Reformers,t as they have the most abundant experience of the' 
operation of Boroughinongery. The mass of the populatiou, 
of the county are as unconnected with the dishonest trade, 
as the mass of the population of London are with the brothels: 
in* the City, and arc only affected by the scandal and the 
nuisances of the debauchery. Wherever a close borough is' 
made, a place is damaged or destroyed. The history of St/, 
Michael's, which has thrown out Mr. Hawkins, exemplifies, 
both the process of making a close borough, and the faitli. 
that grows out of‘such practices. There is proverbially honour* 
among thieves ; but Boroughmongers arc of course superior 
to the rules that bind vulgar rogues,—with whom they notori-* 
oiisly have no propensities in common. I.iOrd Falmouth amt' 
Sir C. Hawkins having determined to make St. Michael's a 
close borough, proceeded to pull the houses down for that ', 
constitutional purpose, by which the constituency was re-, 
duced to seven ; and it was agreed that, as the sacrifice of the. 
Hawkins' property was the more considerable, SirC. should, 
fora certain term,nominate both members, and after the time 
fixed, each should have one member. An agreement, wc* 
hear, was signed to this effect, with a protestation on honour,* 
as strong as words could make it. Notwithstanding this 
engagement, Lord Falsioutu has contrived to throw out the 
member in the Hawkins interest, because he voted according 
to his opinion of public duty. Mr. Hawkins has beeu 
accused of sacrificing the interests of a younger brother^, 
to whom the property in the borough was to go. llie false¬ 
hood of the charge is completely shown in a letter from his* 
father to the Ivnei, which we here insert:— 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES. 
8ir—Abfence from home hae prevented me from eeeiog. or makioK tff 

earlj replj to, tome mbreprenenlstiooe wbieh appeared in Tkt John Bull 
newspaper of Sunday last, on the subject of mjr son's late vote on the 
Reform Bill. 

With regard to hie coaduct, he not ooljr had my own expressed eooeenC 
to, and approval of that vote, bat was enjoined by me, generally, to rego^ 
late his parliamentary coodiiet according to bit own view of whnt wm be*l 
for the public good, nod without regard topejrsonal or family considera¬ 
tions. 

* For an account of some shabby coaduct of an Aylesbury Member 
at this election, we refer to our election proeecdingi. 

t Tbe Standard observes, ^ Cornwall is an agricultural, a lehing, and 
a mining district; and, bold as the word is to say, we will venture to as¬ 
sert, that no departments of British industry bnve suffered more by the sys¬ 
tem of which Xho ' Bill* men are the pnrentM^MUMiSfV^^ theegri- 
eulture, the ftsheriee, aad mkiins."—»ln tbe Mwe ewWl isMilHill say tfemlm 
eider county should be ndverss w 
to eider, or that a hop, or ehasss, or i 
in opppeition, ne their esvemJ and ri 
thrsntsBfd by 

I the egri- 
say that* 
benesUiii 
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306 THE EXAMINER. 
For tbie eontmt, to firm 1* him, I *k>nt, as lole sctiog tniatce sod exe¬ 

cutor of my late brother*a will, am reeponitble. 
No direction* areaitea in that will a* l» the waj in wbicb the teatator 

wiabed that patronSfe to be eaerdved, nof u it even alluded to. 
The testator was, when be made that will, perfectlj aware, from hi* per¬ 

sonal know ledge of myself, and of the principles which I base profewed 
through life, that such a power iotriisted to my band* would never be con¬ 
sidered by me in any other light than as a power which I was bound to ex¬ 
ercise, to the best of my Judgment, for the benefit of the people of England, 

1 ,T| ■ I ,71 J % 1c»r*■ hb*^#1 r»■ i>ii*i'm*i• »r4mit*rji 

standing. 
1 am therefore unable to understand by which rule of morality I am called rn to aacnfice the principles of a whole life for the purpose of fulfilling 

supposed intentions of a testator who permitted this imwer to devolve 
upon me, not only without my consent, but without mv knowledge, and 
which, in accordance with those principles, I never would have accepted, 
bi^ it l^en accompanied with any such condition or limitation concerning 
the BM>de in which 1 was expected to exercise it. By inserting the above 
yon will oblige, 8ir, your obedient bumble servant, 

Trewilben, May6. John Hawkins. 

The Archbishop of Canterbury is, of ancient office. Keeper 
of the Stews: but he wonld hardly be reproached with breach 
of trust for consenting to a bill abating brothels. 

Bench for iu protection against contempt. Suppose brother Parke 
were described as a factious partisan, meddling in matters tending to 
affiect him with partiality as a judge,—-would it be competent to the 
Court of King's Bench to clamour a libel, a libel; to summon the 
printer, question him about the publication, procure his self-crimina- 
nation, and forthwith order him to prison, and sentence him to a 
fine ? Lord Chancellor Lyndhurst was libelled by Mr. Alexander, 
somewhat more seriously than Lord Limerick was libelled by The 
Timet; but was he, as judge of a l|igh court, authorised to summon 
the writer to his bar, to examine, convict and punish him ? No_ 
and wc have, therefore, to look for the legality of the proceedings of 
the Peers in some ground far higher than tlie privileges of courts of 
record. Whether the nation will be content to see powers exer¬ 
cised by an irresponsible body which are not permitted to any respon¬ 
sible authorities, is a point yet to be considered. 

MORALITY OF “ THE TIMES.^ 

It is written, in the life of Mr. Jonathan B’i/d, that when his 
schoolfellowi admired the mode of robbery practis^ by Coctii, he 
smiled disdainfully, and said he could have taught him a better xoay. 
Some of our contemporaries have been at curious pains to show that 
the boroughmongers, the Cacuses of our time, have been bunglers 
at their business, and that they could have taught them a better way 
of deceit. Tlius, the Timet observes— 

** It is perfectly mstiifesl, that the incorrigihle ToriM have themselves 
alone to blame for the sweepingnets which they ascribe to the Reform bill 
as its chief and most alarming evil. Had they voted for even the smallest 
shade or particle of Reform, when the opportunity was presented to them 
two fears ago, when the most glariM abuses were exp«>s^ to the whole 
world, and the most intelligent and alffiient bodies in the kingdom humbly 
craved to hare a definite share of legislative authority conferred upon 
hem, an act of justice laighi havepamra for one of generosity—the Tories 

i liglil have been suspected of some faint sympathy with their countrymen— 
Jie Wellington administration would have been still in office—and the 
% emtmre of Reform^ now impending over the boroughmongere^ might have 
been railed at with fmpanhj, or laughed at at a dreamt** 

The meaning of this is, that the Tories have been but sorry knaves, 
and that the Timet could have taught them a better way. The morality 
is to the effect, that rapacity, tempered with a little discretion, is sure 
of fucceu—so largely gullible is the public; and, that, on the other 
hand, by refusing to give an inch to keep an ell, the whole length of 
the demands of justice is disastrously compelled. 

Ill the same strain of moral reproof, a m^istrate might thus address 
a thief:— 

** It is perfectly manifest that you have yourself alone to blame for 
^ this apprehension. Had you dropped a few of the stolen goods, 

and l^n content to make off with a sack less heavy and con- 
** spicuous, you miglit have escaped lightly, your gang would have 
^ been safe, your hands in the p<^kets of the public, the police at 
** fault; and the accusation now impending you might have railed 
** at as malignant, and laughed at as a dream. 

** See what you have lost—see what the public has gained by your 
imprudence I What an opportunity of a safe compromise you 

^ have let slip; and now here am 1 obliged to commit you. See 
** the consequences of attempting to carry off too much—the eyes of 
** the public opened to the magnitude of the theft, and justice ex- 
** acting its demands in full 1 Oh, you have been much to blame. 
** What a prosperous and plausible knave you might have continued, 

had you acted more discreetly, and as I have pointed out to you.’* 
This would he a strange lesson from the mouth of a judge, and the 
parallel to it is as strange from a professor of public instruction. 
The 'lUmet seems almost to regret that the Tories did not submit to 
a petty compromise, satisfy the good easy public with a tithe of its 
dues, and leave the just measure of Reform, whenever proposed, to 
be railed at with impunity, or laughed at as a dream. 

Perhaps, in that case, among the railers and the laughers, would 
have been our moral contemporary. It certainly assumes to instruct 
the Tories in the art of deceiving the public, and reckons largely 
OD euceets. 

Some months ago, we commented on the same course of argument 
io pamphlets and Utters addressed to men in power-Grant Reform 
at once, was the recommendation: because, it you grant readily, you 
mav cheat the people with a half-measure—but, if you delay, you 
will ba obliged to concede to them their rigbu in full. 

OXFORDSHIRE ELECTION. 

The termination of the contest in Oxfordshire is highly honourable 
to the spirit of the county; every undue influence has been exerted 
against the Reformers, yet every influence has failed; Peers failed, 
money failed, clerical magistrates failed,—and last, not least, the Uni- 
versity failed; not that there was any slackness in their agents ; but 
that the virtue and good sense of the great maiority of the middle 
classes successfully resisted them. With this observation we shoulrl classes successfully resisted them. With this observation we should 
probably have left any ordinary case; but here we must comment 
on the conduct of the University authorities, not as to their personal 
opinions, or that sluggishness of intellect, which ever has, and pro¬ 
bably ever will, keep mere gownsmen behind the rest of the world 
in the progress of intellect 

The veneration with which pedantry looks to the past, constantly 
prevents its taking any very luminous views of the present or future ; 
that the Reverend Doctors should^wish to vote for Lord Norreys, the 
eldest son of a neighbouring Earl, an avowed enemy of Reform, and 
a sworn supporter of all our venerated abuses in Church and Stale, 
could not surprise us; they had followed the same rule in the exer¬ 
cise of their own immediate franchise; and they are amply kept in 
countenance by their sister University; but that collegiate discipline 
should have been sacrificed to political purposes, that the children 
committed to their guardianship should have beep exposed to the 
personal dangers of a contest with the multitude, even though guarded 
by the hired myrmidons of the pure district of St. Thomas's, did in¬ 
deed astonish us. On the first and second days of the election, the 
conduct of the undergraduates was most outrageous, armed with 
heavy bludgeons, they ostentatiously paraded the streets, provoking 
hostility. On Tuesday night, a band of from two to three hundred, 
linked together, marched through the town; yet the heads of colleges 
were almost passive; the ordinary precaution, of insisting on the 
academic dress, was not enforced ; the gates of the colleges were not 
closed; and those young men, who were within tlie walls when the 
tumult took place, were permitted to sally forth to join their com¬ 
panions. Parents should look to these things, and consider whether 
their sons would not be safer at home than either at Oxford or Cam¬ 
bridge, during contested elections; at any rate,during those contests 
in which it is the interest of the high church-party to create tumult. 
If the young men had been liberals, we well know the course which 
their seniors in the University would have takep with them. 

LOGIC. 
Toulon, April 30.—Orders have just been received for discontinuing 

the armament of the ship Superbe and the frigate Beilone. The reason 
assigned for this decision is toe special state of affairs in Great Britain, 
and the potitive intention of Ike government of that courUru to place ittelf 
at the head of reform^ the inevitable result of new ideas, which gain ground 
notwithatandlng the numeroua obstacles which have been opposed to their 
progress. Englattd^ adopting^ even in a more open manner than our- 
telvet the broad principlet of our revolution^ there can be no possibility of 
any maritime war taking place; and Prance and England, marching under 
the same baiinera, all the potentates of the earth must lower their flag be¬ 
fore ours, which will henceforth be a signal for the emancipation of nations. 

** This is the judgment which forei|[;iiers pass upon the revolution bill; I Dis IS iDC juugmeni wntcn roretgiiers pass upon tlie revolutioo dim ; 
and the inference which they draw from it (a just one it will prove) ts, 
that the naval power of England it no longer formidable,**—Standard. 

The inference is an odd one indeed. France, reckoning on a close alii- 

PRIVILEGES OP THE LORDS. 
A& Ihff lli441tstx altcUoD. Mr. Sermni P«ll alluded U> tha pro- 

utadtnfi rrf ihr Houm of Lords against Uia printer of Tha Ttmet^ which 
fhe geoUeman declared of very doubtfol lenlity. Whether 
tha power exercisad was privilest or not, it should be denied to a 
body respoosibla ntoher to iba King nor to tha paopla for abuse of 
Mbority. 

It will be remembaiad that Lord Ttniavdtn claimed fisr the House 
•f Faefi.as the highest tribunal in the country, the powers of a court 
of foeord for yrQtflrtfoo tfiliRfil faflotMtpt, or tbt mtemjption of iu 

SDce with Eiwlaod, does not waste her resources in fitting out ships which 
would only find employment in a war againut England. Did France ex- 
peet a decline of our maritime power, she might see prudence in provid- 
ing fleets, which England would want the aid of; but assured of our 
strength in that arm, and of the union of the two flags, France has no need 
to increase her naval forces. 

To illnstrate—Jack and Philip have beeome sworn friends, and de^r- 
mined to stand up by each other against the world. Jack was a capital 
shot, and marcbedfwith n gun. Philip was a swordsman, but wst loading 
himself with a carbine, wnieh he laid aside when he united with Jack.— 
The Standard says, the inlereoce to be drawn from this ia. Philip has no 
faith in Jack's gunnery. No, wc answer, if Philip did not depend upon 
Jack's gun, be would not lay down hit own carbine. 

of fueord for prqiflc^ igliRflt fgiotMijit, or tbt mtemiption of iu 
vrocMdiogi. Aamtttipf R oMy m pUcod oo this footiog, wt 
MTt yfll t#flflih fot tl^ giM»d on which tbi piwcutdiDai Rgiioit Tkt 
Hmm pihiltf fRR bt juMiitd.. A Pbtr, it wis docidud by Mohusm- 

h^[hMQ^ttaiiitBUi^liMlud. Tbt prinurwascBlltd up,Riid 
RirfTbtmd, Now.iHwthmtpi^Qiff t^ wbtihtrpro- 

OMdi^ pMilil to thflflt flould bfl emitted to"tbt vbvrt of 

REFORM BILL AND THE COURIER. 
“ The shuffling sad coolradaetory way in which an evening paper^ ha* 

ipohto of the great meaeure,—as, first, that it was to bo s^fiod; aim 
now that it is^ not to bo modified; ond to-morrow, perhaps, afresh, 
that Its provisions are to undergo some materia] cnange—laduces ns 
to slots, ae a moot positive fact, that tho bill, the bill itself, mili 
he immediately brought Jermmrd afur the meeting of pariialm^ot, a^ 
its unqualified aoopti^ in all its essential featuree recommeDded by 
ministers to the new parliament. It ie not sufficient to toy thot they, 
iho mlRlslero, will st^ or foil bj it, hot, conmdorhig tho mom- 

* ** This Jonmn! supposes wo hovo * n morbid feeling* towards it. !■ 
Iho oamo of wonder, whp f H e shonld nevm Ihioh H wmthy ef sny 

P PO posnsion wfon Ua snnpoeM mthorilf is yUfrfeW » 
thi BU&liters rihom it tficumbers with its tolSL^nn^ 
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THfe EXAMtNEll 
h»Te bee* uoiTertallj retarnod whertTer the principlef of a free 

h .ve prcrailed, the country must sUnd or fall by it; for, undoubU 
!!n? should this bill fail, there U an end of the coDstitution,>~we, the 
^ \d«of Enaland, and William IV., ihe King^ of England, are gorerned 
P*®™ whose despotism is founded only on corruption ; but on 

rantion so deeply rooted, that the whole efforts of king and people 
torrup Of shake it by ordinary process. We are sure that we are 
^*”^rted in this reasoning, and that others will think so, when we stale, 
Si the accession of strength to the king’s ministers is expected to 

uni to ten from Scotland, to twelre from Ireland,—and that, upon the 
t'^le the majority in the House of Commons cannot be less than one hun- 

^*^!^ig”ienp!^then, under these circumstances, the slightest probability 
. , a parliament thus chosen by the people for the express purf^e 
f iunnorting their bill, ministers should recede CTcn from the'least im- 

^tsntof its provisions,—should desert their own pledge, and deceive the 
*^wiaut country ? Howefcr, it is not as an inference which we deduce, 
hut as a positive fact which we assert, that the bill is to be supported by 
his majesty’s ministers as it is now before the country ; and we, with this 
knowli'dre, are therefore the more surprised, not that the Courier news- 
* r should make an erroneous unauthori«^ statement, but that such a 
mM as the Lord Advocate of Scotland should have committed the grievous 
error of intimating that a change might be made in the amount of the qua¬ 
lification. We sincerely hope he will see this correction of his mistake, 
and set himself right.”—Timet, 

Upon this the Ulobe remarks, what we have from the first observed, that 
the 10/. qualification, in many places, will be quite narrow enough as it 
lUnds, and cannot be raised without injurious effect. It proceeds to 
^y__iiXhe only mode by which the qualification could be raised, and a 
sufficient number of voters procured, would be by altogether abolishing 
the distinctions of cities and boroughs, and tlu-owing the whole kingdom 
into electoral districts, with a property or income qualification, on the 

in belief or practice, beyond the protrince of religion and morals, but 
the political interests of mankind came nut the less within their pale. 

a compact”—There is no compact in legislation. Expediency is the rule, 
and satisfaction with a measure can be no bar to improvement upon it. 
The people are fixed to no bargain, but to what may oe for their good, 
which is the present character of the Reform Bill. 

THE SPIRIT OF THE AGE. 
No. V. 

In commencing this series of papers, I intended, and attempted, 
that the divisions of my discourse should correspond with those of 
my subject, and that each nuthber should comprehend within its own 
limits all which was necessary to the expansion and illustration of 
one single idea. The nature of the publication, which, as being 
read by more persons capable of understanding the drift of such spe¬ 
culations (and by fewer, in proportion, who are unfit for them) than 
any other single work, I considered myself fortunate in being enabled 
to adopt as a vehicle for my ideas, compels me to limit the length of 
each article more than is compatible with my original plan. 1 can 
no longer always hope that every paper should be complete within 
itself; and the present number, had it appeared in its proper place, 
would have formed the continuation of the last. 

In endeavouring to give an intelligible notion of what I have 
termed the natural state of society, in respect of moral influence— 
namely, that state in which the opinions and feelings of the people 
are, witli tlieir voluntary acquiescence, formed for them, by the most 
cultivated minds which the intelligence and morality of the times 
call into existence; and in drawing attention to the striking differ¬ 
ences between this no/uro/ state and our present franii/umn/condi¬ 
tion, in which there are no persons to whom the mass of the unin¬ 
structed habitually defer, and in whom they trust for finding the 
right, and for pointing it out; I have hitherto illustrated the former 
state only by the example of those commonwealths, in which the 
roost qualified men are studiously picked out because of their quali- 
ncaiioiis, and invested with that worldly power, which, if it were in 
any other hands, would divide or eclipse their moral influence: 
but which, placed in theirs, and acting partly as a certijicatt of 
authority, and partly as a c^rusc, tends naturally to render their power 
over the minds of their fellow-citizens paramount and irresistible. 

not solely in such societies that there is found a united 
body of moral authority, sufficient to extort acquiescence from the 
fioinquiring, or uninformed majority. It is found, likewise, in all 
a^Jeties where religion possesses a sufficient ascendency, to subdue 

e minds of the possessors of worldly power, and where the spirit 
rial ^ religion is such as excludes the possibility of mate- 

conflict of opinion among its teachers. 
thp exist among two great stationary communities— 

doubtless the chief cause which 
»Unce« ^ stationary. The same union of circum- 

as been hitherto found only in one progressive society—but 
® greatest which had ever existed: Christendom in Uie middle 

eenturies, undivided moral influence over the nations 
privilege of forming the opinions and 

nercSL^iJ^ world, was enjoyed, and most efficiently 
ttttnkind tik ®*®rgy« Their word inspired in the rest of 
<loubt Kiif ^ fenrent faith. It not only absolutely excluded 
Profound akS^***^ doubter to be regarded with sentiments of 
•P'fina for tk4. *^*^®“®** which moralists had ne^ succeeded in in- 
pbf^cctlv tur» revolting of crimes. It is certainly possible to feel 
*1 Will ^j®?***!®”* without believing that whosoever doubts 
*®®**»s one of b^iould be burnt: and this last is by no 

w all anaift P®®^^i*ritiet of a natural state of society which I 
^ and earnest feeling of 
^thoui beinir unri!!** "▼‘ction, which, it pre-supposes, we may, 
^ irapoesiWe, and could 

nntinpeired to the truth. bri*atK.wJi aia . lo me uum. 
P wood did not lAwa a right to dictate to mmkittdi either if mr #/ Dii^fu 
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THE LITERARY EXAMINER. 

CebiTf Count Julian^ and othtr Poemtf by Walter Savaye iMndor, 
• Esq. London: 3iojo», 1831. Pott 9vo. 

This if a republication, in part, of poems published for different 
times: “ Gebir^ was originally composed in Latin; we may be, 
therefore, assured, that it could never please in Knglish. Count 
Julian and some other tragedies are dialogues of extreme stiffness, 
not to say dullness. The minor poems are added, for a very strange 
reason, “ lest more and worse may never be raked together by the 
avarice of venal editors and bankrupt publishers.** Authors are but 
poor judges of their own works ; if we may estimate the poems Mr. 
Landor has destroyed by those he has preserved, we should have 
preferred the taste of either a venal editor or a liankrupt publisher. 
We cannot, either in “ G€bir,**or any other of the longer j^ms, de¬ 
tect merit of any description: they are vague, passionless, and 
visionary; but in the small poems at the end, which Mr. Landor has 
saved from probably a larger mass of similar ones, and which he 
dreaded should be disinterr^ after his death, we discover many beau¬ 
ties which we could not have suspected laid within the grasp of the 
author of “ Gebir.** 

Waller Savage Landor is a man of genius, who has preferred an¬ 
other country, and almost another language, to his own: disgusted with 
the principles of the English government under Castlereagh, and 
generally, like other men of warm and generous feelings, hating the 
selfishness and narrowness of modern statesmen, he turned away from 
the scene altogether, and has cultivated a learned ease in Italy. A 
scholar and a philosopher, his views of mankind are original and well- 
supported, though coloured by the peculiarities of his temperament. 
His “ Dialogues,** which made their appearance some few years ago 
in prose, arc still strong in the recollection of the public, by whom 
they were received as a work of great value, and certainly great ori¬ 
ginality. Tliey were distinguished by the boldness of their political 
opinions, and the stem and republican spirit in which they were con¬ 
ceived. But the minor poems, which have pleased us, are as little 
allied to these dialogues, as they are to the mystifications of** Gehir :** 
they are remarkable for the naturalness of the sentiments, the chaste¬ 
ness of their expression, and sometimes for the beauty and felicity of 
the idea on wliich they turn : they are not important enough to give 
Mr. Landor the name of a poet, and there, is scarcely one so peiffect 
as to pass into general currency in its entire shape. 'Fhere are many 
popular works, however, which have been set up on a less stock of 
well-managed ideas. In the brief space which we can devote to such 
matters, we will point out some of the passages that have more parti¬ 
cularly struck us. 

We have already mentioned that Mr. I.andor is a voluntary exile : 
he has given his reasons for his mode of life; and public men as wc 
are, devoted, as it is our duty to be, to the bustle and strife of poli¬ 
tical warfare in far better times, and with far higher prospects, we 
cannot help sympathising with him. 

** Ah ! how much better here at ease 
And quite alone.to catch the breeze, 
I'haii roughly wear life's waning day 
On rotten ftu'Uis with Castlereagh, 

Yet neither where we first drew breath. 
Nor where our fathers sleep in death, ° 
Nor where the mystic ring was given. 
The link from earth that reaches heaven. 
Nor London, Pans, Florence, Rome— 
In his own heart's the wise man's home—• 
Stoied with each keener, kinder sense. 
Too firm, too lofty, for offence, 
Uniittered by the tools of slate, 
And greater than the great world's great. 
If mine no glorious works may be, 
Grant, Heaven! and 'tik enough for me, 
(While many squally sails flit pa.st. 
And many break the ambitious mast) 
From all that they pursue, exempt. 
The slormless bay of deep contempt !'* 

Mid public men for private ends, 
A friend to foes, a foe to friends ! 
Long since with youthful chases warm. 
And when ambition well might charm, 
And when the choice before me lay, 
1 heard the din and turn'd away. 
Hence oftentimes imperial Seine 
Hath listened to my early strain, 
And past the Rhine and past the Rhone, 
My Latian muse is heard and known ; 
Nor is the life of one recluse 
An alien quite from public use." 

Still, though good for the sentiment of poetry, there is evil to so¬ 
ciety in this desertion of the public cause: had all men disgusted 
by Castlereagh, and outraged by the Six Acts, betaken themselves to 
Florence and Latin verse, we should not now have been on the eve 
of Reform. Perhaps his indigestion had something to do with this 
course: a bad stomach and its consequences are often dignified by 
fine names. We do not think conscious want of power was the 
cause of Mr. Landor's avoidance of the world, for he is of the right 
stufif to make an orator. We only wish he had made one speech like 
that of Mr. Hawkins, and he probably would have left tiie Latian 
muse beyond Uic Hhiiie and Rhone, to.shift for herself. He de¬ 
scribes, however, the pleasures of retreat as if he really had been 
born for Uiero. 

" Caret if 1 had, 1 turn'd those caret 
Toward my parirtdget and haret. 
At every dog aud gun 1 beard 
Ill-auguring for toose truant bird. 
Or whitker'd friend of iet-tipt ear. 
Until tka frighten'd tld Itmpi near. 
Thete kaew me- aud 'twaa qniie enough— 
1 paid no Morning Poai to putT; 
Haw otbera fame and wealth tncreate. 
Ate mj own mutton-ebop in peaee. 
Open'd way window, aaaiehC nty glaaa. 
And, from the riliv that chirp aad paat, 
A pure libalioa pour'd to thee, 
Unaod'd, naeitied. Liberty 1 

LanllMNiy I an nngenial elime. 
And ibt biuad wbg of rettleaa Time 
Have mdely twept tby maaty wallt, 

} Aad roekt dly ahnaH in their palb: 
- I bvad Ihoe by Ifiy ctreamt of yore. 

By dttiairt tnreamt I hivt thee more; 
saver »iba heart so fme 

■- As bMdbif wbnl wt Wvt adieu. 

/ 

The austere recluse is, however, a man of warm and honest feelln<ys • 
and after so much dalliance with the Latian muse, we are surprised* 
that such strong aud hearty impressions of his native English (or 
Welsh) experience, remain upon his mind. He thus commemorates 
the return of spring in a manner far more lusty than is usual with 
recluses, or anchorites, at least. 

“ So, now for frolic and for fun, ' 
Aud swains forsworn aud maids undone; 
So, now for bridegrooms and for brides, 
Ar.d rivals liang'd by river-sidi s. 
Here the hoarse-tvooing dove is heard. 
And there the cuckoo, tauntiug bird! 
Rut soon aloug the osier vale 
Will warble the sweet nightingale. 
Amid whose song chaste Eve must hear 
The threats of love, the screams of fear. 
The milk-maid's shriek of laughter shrill 
From hovel close beneath the hill, 
Before the door the whirring wheel. 
Behind the hedge the ticklish squeal. 
The shefiberd rude, the hoyden wroth. 
The boisterous rip of stubborn cloth. 
The brisk repulse, the pressing pray'r, . 
Ah do! and do it if you dare !** 

The following picture of the progress of evening, is as just as it is 
beautiful: it was not inspired by any other muse than the one that 
presides over the pastoralia of Britain. 

“ From yonder wood mark blue-eyed Eve proceed : 
First thro' the deep and warm and secret glens. 
Thro' the pale glimmering privet-scented lane. 
And thro' those alders by the river-side: 
Now the soft dust impedes her, which the sheep 
Have hollow'd out beneath their hawthorn shade. 
But ah ! look yonder! see a misty tide 
Rise up the hill, lay low the frowning grove. 
Enwrap the gay white mansion, sap its sides 
Unt 1 they sink and away like chalk; 
Now it comes down against our village tower, 
('overs its base, floats o'er its arches, tears 
The clinging ivy from the battlements. 
Mingles III broad embrace the obdurate stone. 
All one vast ocean! and goes swelling on 
lu s'uw and silent, dim and deepening waves." 

Some of the poems “ on the Dead,’* which the author says he has 
inserted to gratify his own feelings, cannot fail to delight tho»e of 
every one who has feelings to gratify : a more lender or more beautiful 
reference to the memory of ** buried love,** was never made than in 
the following verses. 

Yes, in this chancel once we sat alone, 
O Dorothea! thou wert bright with youth, 
Fro^hness like Morning's dwelt upon thy cheek, 
While here and there above the level pews, 
Above the housings of the village dames. 
The musky fan its groves and zephyrs waved. 
1 know not why, siure we had each uur book, 
And lookt upon it stedfastly, first one 
Outrau the learned labourer from the desk. 
Then tript the oilier, and liinpt far behind. 
And smiles gave blushes birth, and blusbe£ smiles. 
Ah me! where are they flown, my lovely friend! 
Two seasons like that season thou hast lain 
Cold as the. dark-blue slooe beiiratli my feet. 
While my heart beats as then—but uot with joy! 

O m.v lost friends! why were you once so dear ! 
And why were ye not fewer, O ye few I 
Must winter, spring, aud summer, thus return, 
Oominemoratiiig some oue toru away. 
Till half the months at last shall take, with me. 
Their names from those upon your scatter'd graves . 

We should be glad to see more in ibis vein, and will forgive 
bankrupt publisher who may, at a future time, rake up 
outpourings of genuine feeling. We know not what it is tl>“^ J 
led Mr. Landor into so austere and cold a style of writing as ® 
** Gebir,** for he appears most at home in tliose little familiar ' 
of simple humour or playful fancy, such as distinguish many ® * . 
minor poems. What, for instance, can be prettier than the folio" '»5 
description of the feelings of a chaste and simple bride. 

** 1 know not half the thoughts that rose. 
Like Pfpder plants, 'neatii vernal snows. 
In Helga's breast, and, if I knew, 
I would draw forth bat very few. 
Yet, when the prayers were duly said. 
And rightly blest the marriage-bed, 
Hhe doubted not that Heaven would give 
To her as pretty things as live."*- 

The four commencing lines of the poern to my watcli,are 
** Go, sole companion of a^yless bed, 

^for drive the slumbers from this fianiie head. 
Point not bow slow raalignani Time departs. 
How ill agree thy motion and my bsart'i*** 
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Tn a vein of graceful playfulness, are the few lines which allude to 
walk which the recluse seems to remember with pleasure. 

^ P*® 44 joo swiftly roll’d the wheels when last 
These woods and airy down'< we past. 
Fain would we trace the wiiidiiif^ path, 
And hardly wisht for blissful Bath. 
At every sprinic you caught my arm. 
And every pebble roll’d alarm. 
On me was turn’d that face divine. 
The view was on the right so line : 
I smiled—those conscious eyes withdrew— 
The left was now the finer view.” 

Mr. Landor was originally, if we mistake not, a disciple of the 
Lake school: the making a merit of not plucking flowers but permit¬ 
ting ihem to die unrifled in their maturity, is a thought which the 
creal patriarch of that sect would not disdain to father. 
® “ And ’tis and ever was my wish and way 

To let all flow era live freely, and all die. 
Whene’er their Genius bids their souls depart, 
Among their kindred in their native place. 
I never pluck the ruse; the violet’s head 
Hath shaken with my breath upon its bank 
And not reproacht me; the ever-sacred cup 
Of the pure lily hath between my hands 
Felt safe, unsoil’d, nor lost one grain of gold.** 

We believe Mr. Landor is the first poet that detected guilt in a 
blush, and made pallor the sign of maiden modesty. 

** The beauteous queen alighting he received. 
And sighed to loose her from his arms; she hung 
A little longer on them thro* her fears: 
Her maidens followed her, and one that watclit. 
One that had call'd her in the morn, observ’d 
How virgin passion with unfuel’d flame 
Burns into whiteness, while die blushing cheek 
Imagination heats and shame imbues.”—Gebir. 

We are not sure that the public would or will patronize this repub¬ 
lication : assuredly, however, the volume contains many pages which 
must not be let die. 

FINE ARTS. 
ROYAL ACADEMY EXHIBITION. 

Mr. Leslie has two pictures in this exhibition, a glance at which 
will show that he is a very unequal painter; for the large one. The 

, ' ~ -—vvy -r 
tion, well wrought out. The dinner scene is a confused and rapid 
performance, especially deficient in that first requisite for such a pic¬ 
ture—expression. The chief persons in the comedy are indeed pre¬ 
sent ; but Falstaff has brought nothing but his flesh and his bold looks 
to the table; he displays no indication of that wit, which alone ren¬ 
dered his society endurable, and was the cause of humour in others; 
he is represented as aiming to win his way to the hearts of the merry 
Mrs. Page, and Ford’s pleasant wife, rather by an impudent air than a 
winning address; in short, lie is a common-place fat man, wicked, of 
course, for all flesh being frail,—the more flesh the greater the frailty. 
The two wives have little that is attractive in them; “ sweet Ann 
Page” is not sweet, nor is Master Slender slender. Bardolph, thanks 
to his nose,—that perpetual illumination, which had saved the profli¬ 
gate Knight, his master, such an annual sum in candles, is very well 
hit off; but even with the aid of this concentration of fire, which an 
adroit artist might have turned to very good account in the picture, 
the liglii is by no means judiciously disposed. The general effect of 
tne performance is therefore confused, and the details are unsatisfac- 

One almost wonders, that a painter who produced such a 
delightful picture as iht Duckett and Sancho (from which a fine print 
18 now engraving by Mr. Humphreys) could have been the maker of 
an insipid work like this. His little piece from Tristram Shandy, 
however, makes his admirers some amends. He has there been 
singularly happy in his delineation of the Widow Wadman, with her 
pretty rt^uish face, her soft, languishing, dewy, and enticing eyes, 
into which “my Uncle Toby,” at her express request, is so closely 
taking with an expression of earnest tenderness, and a kind of lack- 

a aysiacal abandonment. But for the intrusion over their heads of a 
rni iiary plan that ornaments the sentry-box, in which the amorous 

1 ow has managed to seat herself beside her intended victim,—this 
m he perfect. The lines in tlie plan are so strongly 

greatly to interfere witli the effect of the heads—a defect, 
^rineless, which halflan-hour’s labour would completely remove, 

and j Slipper, E. A. Cualon, R. A.—Ladies in rich 
_ here represented, are not, we believe, in the 
oeth'?* of amusing themselves at this blood*stirring rural game; but, 
to the picture is a very lively one, and we are grateful 
brill*1 ^ scene of beauty, playfulness, and 
little ua one before us. That colour, it is true, is a 
fivurJi r ^contrasts are occasionally abrupt, and some of the 
a^e ’ appear mashed together: but the peiform- 
ance upon the whole, is a highly pleasing one. 

A pieces, No. 78, An Italian Familu, and 125, 
^ks of fir* from the bite of a l^pcnt, are choice 
forcible ^refully drawn afWr nature, in the purest taste, and 

^pression »nA heauty, rarely seen in Bntish art; and the 
Kastlarr’^^M^*” the latter one, are singularly appropriate.— 

rnmru ^ Greek OH, No. 300, is also a chaste and 
»»this aniL*• There taetnt to us to be but one defect 

••yw of |mmtiDg«-stid that is, an occasio^ look of 

still-life (if wc may so speak), as if the figures were deficient in flexi¬ 
bility, and could not move. We submit this objection to the consi¬ 
deration of the accomplished painter, whose general style so many of 
his academical brethren would do w’ell to study carefully. 

No. 7. Subject from the Merchant of Venice, G. S. Newton, A. 
A very pleasing picture, representing Bassanio, attentively perusing a 
letter, in the interest of which his wife is claiming her due half with 
a gentle earnestness. We cannot speak so well of this able painter’s 
lutar, attended bp Cordelia and the Phpsicinn, It wants elevation of 
character and animation, though the physician is naturally represented. 
—Mr. Boxall’s Lear and Cordelia, 246, is far superior in the chief 
requisites for such a subject. Cordelia presses upon her afflicted and 
aged father with affectionate energy, to assure the doubting old mo¬ 
narch that she is indeed his child. The picture is at once pathetic, 
natural, and dignified, and should have been hung in a more favour¬ 
able position. 

No. 86. The Interior of a Highlander s House, by G. Landseer, 
R.A.K., and all this artist’s Poachers, in the present exhibition, are 
choice works of their kind—well drawn, judiciously coloured, the 
surfaces of their objects carefully distinguished, and the whole grouped 
and touched with a masterly hand. The poaching subjects are not 
exactly to our taste; w'e prefer the faithful representation of the 
weather-beaten old Scotchman and his picturesque habitation, with all 
its rude and nicely painted furniture. 

The deserved success of Mr. Parris’s former picture of the Bride, 
has, we suppose, induced him lo paint another. No. 321. It repre¬ 
sents a fair lady preparing for the marriage ceremony: her friend, the 
bridemaid, is adjusting the last ornament upon her person. The artist 
doubtless deems marriage a very serious thing, as his former bride 
was in tears after the ceremony; and to the latter he has given a very 
pensive air.before the tying of the sturdy knot. Mr. Parris knows 
how to dress a lady tastefully, and to put her into graceful action. If 
liis figures stood out from tne canvass with a little more distinctness 
(and the hint might greatly benefit many of his seniors in art), his 
pictures would be still more attractive. 

No. 84. Scene near Hastings. Rev. T. J. Jijdkin.—This honorary 
exhibitor may be an excellent divine, but he is manifestly but a very 
so-so painter of landscape scenery: and yet, if his faith be a sound 
one, is he not bound to show it in good works 

No. 1. Margaret at Church tormented by the Evil One.—33. 
Faust preparing to Waltz with the Young Witch, at the Festival of 
the Wizards and Witches, on the Hartz Mountains.—Both these 
subjects are taken from Lord F. L. Gower’s translation of Goethe’s 
“ Faust.” In the former, the unhappy Margaret is represented as 
being overshadowed by the Spirit of Evil, even in the place dedicateil 
to God, when, overwhelmed by the conflict of passions, she faints 
and falls from her seat during divine worship. In the latter, Mephis- 
tophiles is seen standing apart, contemplating with malignant ioy the 
approaching fate of Faust, who, subdued by the charms of the fair 
witch, is going to waltz with her. The tender look of soul and body 
abandonment which tlie seduced youth bestows upon her, his graceful 
form and air, are in Mr. Westall's best manner. Some of the minor 
figures and groups, in both pictures, arc highly elegant. This artbt’s 
Landscape,—twilight,—though the cattle and trees might have been 
more accurately drawn, has a charming effect of light and shade, and 
a simplicity of composition, altc^ether singularly impressive. It re¬ 
minds you of one of those evenings in the country, when, wandering 
alone in a solitary spot, you perceive that the sun has sunk below the 
horizon, leaving a gray and silvery tone in the heavens, and cladding 
all nature in a sober livery. Tiie mind, at such a scene, is impressed 
with a feeling of the insignificance of man, of the nothingness of life; 
a calm melancholy takes full possession of the soul, which seems 
quite willing, and even ready, to fade away, into infinite space, witlt 
me soft retiring light. 

{To be continued.) 

PICTURE OP napoleon.—BOND-STREET. 

Mr. Haydon’s performance illustrates the consequences of inordi¬ 
nate ambition, while it charms the eye by the beauty of its colour and 
drawing. Napoleon stands firm and erect, with unconquered 
mind, though his body is enthralled ; but the gnawing at his 
heart, as he gazes upon the ship, dimly seen in the horizon, which 
has left him on the dreary rocic, is evident from the fixed atten¬ 
tion he bestows upon the departing sail and watery waste be¬ 
fore him, by whicn he is for ever separated from all that gave 
scope to his untired activity, and made either his public or his private 
life endurable to him. The sun, too, which is departed in his glory, 
and is tingeing the atmosphere with his fading light, soon to be sunk 
in silence and darkness, admonishes the spectator of the scene, as 
Wolsey, in Shakspeare, charges his faithful follower,—** to fling 
away ambition.” The anatomical knowledge and practical power of 
the artist have enabled him to give the proper appearance of vigour to 
the illustrious captive, though his ^e is not seen. There is a print 
from this very striking; picture, extremely well engraved, which, l^ing 
in black and white, gives the solemn light and shade of the original 
with additional eflfect. Sir Robert Peel, it is said, is the purchaser 
of this painting,—thinking, possibly, that he, too, as well as the snows 
of Russia ana Ni^leon’s own rashness, had a hand in the downfall 
of the mistaken ruler. 

EXHIBITION OF PICTVXES Tit CLOTH. 

We feel no ordinary pleasure in contributing our share of praise to 
the Widow of an Officer, who possesses the tasteful power or extract- 

and parings of doth together, this lady works up copies of capital 
oil paintings s6 atiuMiluily, ss to bring with no indifferent 
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patchy** of 80 com ft mfttcnftl, the performa^ are n^^fini^, j«rti««d in ptuiaf Uhi to thb experee, awl took inwSmreMi 
and big^ily agrec^le, not only m tire general effect, but in t^ uxn- eloac the contest, throwing out Mr. Grenfell. In Denbighshire the old 
Tidual parts. They hare the appearance of being struck off, in some fox of Powis Castle has saved himself from expulsion, partly by protest* 
instances, wkh a mixture of minute marking, so as to resemble the ations that did nat intend to injnre die bill by voting tor General Gas* 
off-hand pencilling of an adept in oiUpainting. It would show a *"y“*** and refwms u 
l«nenua,l^r.rof U.toaJfeling, ^ Jngutar tol.nt aod rto.S*ii'u75^r;x”Lrp.^^^^ 
dustry of this lady should not be rewarded by a numerous attend- Anothke Lbsson ran tub pBoeL*.—Doblih Uhivbesity Elbc- 
ance at this curious exhibition of nme pictures from modem, and ten yion.—On the 7th inst., the election for the Dublin University was com. 
from old masters. Our &vourites among this collection are : No. 3. menced in the examination hall; which was crowded by the present and 
ITcmvsf CuitU; 9. A Crab, Van Huysum; 10. ¥kU Fhwen, the intended members of the chnrch. proceedings were nearly ia, 

I3andl4. Head ^ ^ Old Jfan, Dag,Bai,and 

Partridge, Schneider. 
mob. Mr. L«erroy was pruposen as me aoti-rrtorm candidate. Mr. Cramp, 
ton, a reformer, was propped by Dr. Sadiier, amidst a storm of cheers a^ 
fusses ; the Lefroys grom^ ; the Cramptons applauded^-each party aith 

fss yx y5 a rss T]| T a X n ■’kt a ’ac T xj tx much energy as if their lives depended on the Issue.Bfr. Byme ** 
illijAi HIOALi iSAAivllXvr!! IV* says a Dublin paper, ^ the senior scholar, next rose to second the nomin't. 

'■ —.—.. . tion of Mr. Crampton. 1 believe, if he eonld hate eentinued speaking all 
Kllio’s THEATRE. day, the young devils in human sha^ who crowded the hall would not allow 

Madame Pasta's re-appearance on Thursday, in Medea, attracted « syllable he spoke to be hnrd. ^h«a Mr. Byme had been about twenty 

. my cre^ad She w„ «thu»j«t|,^y gT«^ on 1«, ^ 

entrance, and as warmly a|mlauded at the fall of tlie curtam. Inter- ,^y„ded him, looked on with the most pr^onnd equanimity, whilst a rinr 
mediately, there was less of applause than of that deep and silent at- formed, and a boxing match was fought by two skilful pugilist, 
tentkm, which is a greater compliment to ,t)ie performer. She has When this part of the fun had ceased, and Mr. Byrne, yielding to dire 
lost some of her embonpoint, which is not a change for the worse; necessity, rennanished his determination of spedking to the end of his 
but. on the other hand, her voice ^ms to have less smoothness than the seixed upon ^ther object to gratify their humour. A 
r ' I «£/’.&. .u* I.. - j VEio but inoffeosiVC young gentlcman, whosc nume IS somcwhat celebfat^ 
foru^ly. With this single and slight excepion, we pereeived no ^ ^ college dust (John Denis Browne), rose In the crowd, upon whom he 
diminution or deterioration of the powers, which, when she was last essayed to inflict a portion of his eloquence ; but he had not finished the 
amoDg us, placed her above all wbo had then preceded her in lyrical irst sentence, when be was dragged down from bis elevation, hauled and 
tragedr. The opera throughout was admirably performed. Miss beaten about the hall, and the coat literally dragged from off his back. I 
rZmr Atto.’s Craua was an interesting and effeciKe personation. “"»/ "ito»»ed «. abominable and disgraceful an exbibiiijm, in which the 
VS ^ t a., n swwwi «• .warn chicf actors Were the roErers for the church, and many of them the future 
Rubihi % F^eo and L^lache S Creonte were both as good m pos- ©f the establishment.** Various attempts were made to address the 
sible; and Cuaioxi S Guuone deserves honourable notice. The re- assembly, with partial success, but the “ young ruflians in gowns appeared 
lative appearance of the five principal persons was vrell adapted to determined topraetisetheirblackgaardismdnring the whole day.** At times 
scenic illusion. On the whole, it is seldom that a performance, so the uproar became so tremendous, that it was impossible to proceed. “ The 
pmi^ in nil itt pnru, can be witnessed in a theatre. Madame H«*. Charles Boylon endearoured in rain to prernil on the jnung church- 

^a'a exceUen,*^heigh.o^. not dimm^, ^the talenu of her “iSelV:-u'nSSi’:^ to ;:dfomr5.",'Vr^'id^X'j !,'nyto!“;f'Jf 
ooadjalors* She needs no foil to set her off. This single perform- hour; and a body of the pcdice were sent for. All this has occurred in 
ance it a complete refutation of M. VaLabbEQUE's impertinent our boasted University—the vest of ultra-Protestantism and enlighten- 
axiom, ** Mafemme, et cinq ou tie poupetiJ* meni !**—Finally, Dr. T. Lefroy was elected bya m^*ority of eight; after 

Tbii* mham bftlf the MHMnn cmne. the nnera beoina to do well, which the young hopefuls, those in whom, we are toldi the nation must de- 

(ift abrogation of all mytholo|^l rights) conceded, he morality and the people, who defended themselves from their assaults, and 
msent, and stands up in a ^eil, with two pair of Tritons in^cted chastisement. . - , 

Thus, when half the season is ^ne, the opera begins to do well. 
As a counterpoise, the ballet is b^haing to do ill. Paul is gone, 
and Taoliobi is going. The Mana^tnent is kindly weaning us from 
her by a very sufficing process. Monsieur Tag lion i has achieved 
aa exploit, little less wonderfnl than Mademoiselle's dancing. He 
has invent^ a baiiet, wbkb sends the audience out of the theatre 
while she is oo the stage. It is, in truth, a mere paltry divertise- 
meni, a thing of one scene, of most tedious brevity: but it is called a 
haUeii and has the title of La Nayade, meaning La Ndtade, The 
eomposilorf of the newspaper adtertisements, not knowing what to 
anke of it, have turned it into La Noyadej to the bitter disappoint- 
■rent of many, who expect something like Lei Noyadet, A Naiad, 
about to marry a shepherd, is interrupted by Neptune, who inti¬ 
mates that his consent is necessary. This jurisdiction over the 
NMid being (in abrogation of all mythological rights) conceded, he 
accords bis consent, and stands up in a ^eil, with two pair of Tritons 
and Menuaidt bobbing up and down on each side of him, to see the 
lovers dance. The steps and groupings are dismally barren of in¬ 
vention. M. Nadauo, who l^s in the hallett, has composed for 
this trash some music as vile as itselfi We could not have belieted, 
if we had not verified the fact at the expense of our own ears, that 
music, intended for dancing, could have been so superlatively vapid. 

rXENCH theatbe, baticabxet. 
M. LapoEte, whose French company is usually as miserable a 

iraveiiie of the French stage as his company at the Opera-house fre¬ 
quently is of an Italian Lyric theatre, has made Atonement for all past 
mults by engaging (alas I mly for ten nights) Mademoiselle Leonti me 
Pay ; an actress, to see whom, would be o( itself a sufficient motive, 
were there no other, for joume^ring to Paris. In all these scenes from 
domestic life, whether of tragic or of comic interest, which are the 
reigning character, and the peculiar charm of the French stage, this 
lady U pre-eroineot. We shall speak of her at greater length in our 
fieit tiaper; meanwhile, we can only entreat our readers, who are 
tapabls of understanding a theatrical performance in the French 
bnguige, to see her, and admire for themselves. 

ment !*—Finally, Dr. T. Lefroy was elected by a maiority of eight; after 
which the young hopefuls, those in whuni, we are toloi the nation must de- Knd for its future morality, chaired him round the statue of King Wil- 

LB, and from thence to his house in Leeson-street. 
In the acconats for the election for the City of Dublin, it is stated, that 

fi,000/. bad been received from the fund of the Gharles-street gang, and 
profuse bribery was exercised. ** Shoals of parsons,** says the actonol, 
are rushing to the hustings to oppose the reformers. 

OxpoansHiBB.—Lord Norreys has resigned. Amidst other pieces of 
evidence of the stale manners and morals which exist under the general 
qrstem of edneatioo and dheifdine pursued at our universities, are ihe 
fights between the gownsmen and townnnen. This system is said to make 
the perfect gentleman; and, if so, it would appear the bbieci is attained by 
allowing the great body of p^ils to go through a complete course of the 
roost gross blackguardism. S^me specimens of this were exhibited at the 
election, where the gownsmen assailed many of the electors. The learned 
gentlemen, and future supporters of church and state, were well threshed. 
At night many engagements took place between these young guardians of 

MidolbIbx.—On Tuesday, the election for the county took place at 
Brentford Butts. The road from London to Brentford was thronged at aa 
early boar, by the electors in carriages and on horseback, many of them 
bearing flags and bantiers. Tbit cavalcade and an immense crowd of the 
Mpulace attended Messrs. Byng, and Hume to the hustings.—Mr. Sergeant 
Pell proposed Mr. Byiig, in an able speech. He eulogised the parliamen¬ 
tary career of that hon. gent., who, he said, had represented toem for 40 
yeare, in no lets than ten successive parliaments, and whose every action, 
daring that time had met with the entire approbation of his constifuents. 
Ha said he blushed for the character of some of his oonntrymen, when be 
perceived that the reform measure had been opposed. But who were 
those people ? They were a tort of politiesl mules, endowed with til the 
obstinscy of the ass, without the dignify of (he horse. They might be 
known li^ their ears, by tbrir impertinence, and their stubbornness. And as 
long as tiisy bad a b^ they would kick, unless the people stood up against 
tbeui, as they did at the present moment. The result of the Isle Cant- 
bridge election proved that a eertain set of men were opposed fo reform. 

in his jbdgment, neither nnderstood the constitution, nor actM according to 
its IsUsr. These indivldoals seemed to have forgotten that id this counlry 
the comtitation rested on the full uad f^ee representation of the p^le, Skd that without the people these lawyers would have been aothing.—* 

r. C. Calvert, M.P. seconded the nomination amidst great applsuse.—* 
Sir J. Scott Lilly nominated Mr. Hume, and was seconded by Mr. Young. 
—Mr. Porter wished to |Hit some questions to the candidates before they 
wart propased to the freeholders. Some rumours had reached hi* cars, 
that it was not the intention of ministers to introduce ihe Reform Bill im¬ 
mediately on the assembling of parliament. Would tbo csndidsiei oppose 
such delay by every means ia their power ? Would they urge misinters 
to brin^orward Immediately the bill, the whole biH, and nothin|; but tbs 
biU t-Mr • Byng eonld not imagine that miristers would be stupid enough 
to delay the iolroduetioa of the Reform Bill. Life, he said, was npeer- 
tain; iho king aught be saatebed from thf r©* ntry in a moment, sad 
fore ministers would b# worse than mad In n rpone the iatrodnrtiooof am 

iApplam9€.)—Ur. Hubm said il«i it there should beaay delay# 
be plsdf^ iOifoalf to bring the quesLon Icht** the bonso, and bt had M 
doubt of balBg sopporteo. But he Wat a« rhnrised by a miamler of tM 
cabinet to de^e foat na sneb fotei.iai i v that imputed tptbem by lb* 
e^eiof tbb enasof avorsxioted on Owtr i .i fs, and OmtibdisM 
•nor tba aisambbag of parUameal wonht f r. the hnwdnrtloo of tkf 
and the compteiioa^of the great work wlu< 1.1 <d boea iiMinrrd. 
l^tdBAarrs.V—Mr, WaDay said be w » .>.alisfla4 with tba mamf 
gfvea by Jb. |^. WoiM that gfutlcn 4 « udeavo«r to meka 
?*?*“?.***» Am U My del-,% 
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favoorite siemrawMi befm that f^eiitleiBUi (Mr. Wakley) wim 
He die* aaswered eark qnevlkm la the aftmaiiYe; and aaid ka 

considered kimself eleelad (o sumf t ^ tke biH. ika wkoie biU, and nnthkig 
but tke blll."«*Col. Jones asked tbe candidates nbetker, if tkey tkould rote 
ua aaf ipiesliao eoiitrar j to ike expressed feelings of tke county, tkey would 
resign their seats I {Di»appr0MUm.)—Mr. Hunie said ke most be al« 
Ikwira to eaeffciae kii ownjudguetit. He was willing that represenUtiyes 
skonld come aanaally before their eonstiidents; but he would not gite a 
pledge to Nod kts conduct oa all aoestioiis. How could be asceriala tbe 
^Dioiis of the couaty at large? Ilk, and kis colicagne were pledged to 
support tke great measure of reform, and upon aU other qoestioas. ke re- 
feri^d to tkeir ^tt coadoet as an assurance that they would act righdy. 
Na other person haring beea nominated, tke Hberiffs^deelared Messrs^ 
Byng aad Huiae duly elected.—^ol. Jones said he knew Mr. Huaie well, 
he knew him to he aa hoaest min, bat that he would not trust any mam 
Adverting to the possibility of the elevation of Mr. Byog to the peerage, 
he said that when tbe electors looked ont for a tiew member, he trusted, 
they would not be influenced in their choice by property or by great names: 
by the bouses of Russell or Careiidish. Let the freeholders form their 
opinion of the men, not by the names they bear, but by the opinions Uiey 
aorocate, and the ability they display. After the candidates had again 
addreswd the meeting, Mr. Hume proposed to the immense assemblage 
that they should all sing ** Ood sara uie King.**—Mr. Sef^eant Pell was 
request^ to perform the solo part, but was excused on the ground tliat he 
was no vocalist. Mr. Hume also got of by declaring that he did not know 
the difference between ** God save the King*' And ** Bonnets of Blue.**— 
Mr. Hume, not having himself a pipe capable of eifitUing tbe ** sounds of 
song,*' found a substitute in the person of a jolly robust elector, who g*^^ 
the most vehement expression to the roinme he ponred forth, every head 
being uncovered; and tboussnds of voices were at once heard in full cho¬ 
rus, responsive to a leader who was infinitely much more impassioned than 
harmonious.—The members were afterwards chaired through the town. 

Kent Elbction.—On Wednesday tbe election for this county took 
place at Penenden Heath; and although it had been known, for some days, 
that Sir Edward KnatchbuU had resigned, and that the reform candidates 
would walk oter the course, upwards of 40.000 persons assembled from 
all parts of tbe county to celebrate the triumph of tbe good cause. Every 
place of note within the couaty sent a party of visitors in procession, some 
on horseback, and others in every variety of vehicle, with bands ot music, 
and a splendid display of flags and banners. As these several reform par¬ 
ties arrived at their allotted stations on the heath, their bands struclt up 
** God save the King.** The freeholders wore large cockades of sky bine, 
(the reform colour), and many in addition had In front of their hats square 
pieces of light blue paper, with a tasteful silver border, within which were 
the words in silver letters, “ The King—Hodges and Rider—Reform.**— 
Tbe flags and banuars were of the same gray eoTonr, and from their number, 
and the fineness of the day, they presented a splendid appearance, Tne 
scene was most picturesqoe. The barrier formed by the wagons and 
other vehicles, presented the appearance of a regular am^itheatre, tke 
seats of which, as well as tke arena, were closely throng^ with human 
beings.—Mr. Hodges and Mr. Rider were loudly cheered when they came 
on the hustings, ^he High SherifT atated the business of the day; after 
which the Hon. R. Watson, M. P., in an able speech, proposed Thomas 
Law Hodges, Esq.—Mr. Collingwood seconded toe nomination. He said, 
he could well understand the straight-forward opposition of the Duke of 
Wellington to reform, who maintained that the rotten boroughs were the 
soundest parts of our constitution * but he could not understand those who 
admitted the rottenness of those boronghs, and would yet uphold them, or 
would only reform them bit by bit. If a dentist were to say to a man who 
had a decayed and aching tooth-r-** Tbe tootli is certainly a very bad one, 
but do not have it out at once, that would ruin you: 1 will take a bit of it 
out now, and in some time hence another bit, and thus in the course of time 
you will be relieved.** (Cheert and Uurhter,) Would he not be die- 
charged as an impudent quack who wanted to tom the disease to hit osru 
profit? And wkerc was tbe difference between such a person, and the bit 
by bit reformer.—Mr. John Ward proposed Thos. Ridelr, Esq., and was 
seconded by Sir John 'fylden, who said that Mr. Rider was eminently 
qualified to represent them as an active magistrate--^ hater of corruption 
—and, above all, a staunch reformer. (Cheert.) Not one of your w ait- 
a-little-yet** reformers, but one who would pull out the decayed tooth at 
once. After Mr. Hodges and Mr. Rider had addressed the assembly, 
the High Sheriff declared those gentlemen duly elected. Three deafen¬ 
ing cheers were then given for the king, the ministers, and refonfl i after 
which the meeting was dissolved.—'I ne various parties of freeholders, 
then prepared to accompany the members into Maidstone (several hundreds 
of them baviag previously dined together, at their own expense, on the 

he was heard! but, on this ocesmioni the freeholders were at re^lnte «• 
himself. Stale <^s, oranges, and evea atones, adraoaished him that he 
could gain nothing by perseverance, and he accordingly desisted. On hit 
being asked by n gentleman on tbe husliuga, whether, after his memo* 
rabla anti-reform speech in the house, he had not »>aid to one of the ex« 
minisiefs, ** There, Sir, l*ve done more for jour cause than alt your friendl 

end girt with swords; their horses, as well as their persons, profusely de¬ 
corated with blue ribbands. They were foUowed by an immense kodv of 
irecholdsrs on horseback, wearing blue favours. These were followed by 
•everiu barouches and other carriaget and four, filled witk freeholders.~- 
The Canterbury, Rochester, Ashford, Hytbe, Taulwidge Wells, Margate, 

aad numerous other parties, then followed; then bands playing the 
natimal anthem, and in this order the proeeasioo (which extended nearly 
a mils) passed triumphantly through Maidstone, being cheered loodly 
by the inhabiunta from every window. 

®®****aTt«ixa.—The proceedings onibiseleetioa exhibited tke general 
rathusiasm of tbe people in that part of tbe country in favour of the great 
measure. On tbe day of electkm, the 4th instant, at about five in the 

a numerous body of electors assembled in carriages, and with 
deviees, placards, and banners, proceeded towards Wollt. AtBatK a 

amde, a street dooble the length of Palteney- 
wonld not have eontniaed tke whole of the vekmles which eoilr 

eyeq the ▼otors in favour of Relorm. They wynt on to Wells in splendid 
PfJ>c^ion. Prom Prome, Bkeptdn Mallet, Olaalonhory, and thelf vicl- 

and as they entered the field at Wells in 
Town Hall, were loudly cheered. The assemblage then coa- 

«^ejl a imsa of people, estimated from 15,009 to fie,09D, a^ with their 
mmA "^“JJ^.^eseuled a splrndid appearanee. Cefoael Gore Lang tan 

Sanford were propoa^ by the reformera, 8ir John TrctiByan 
propw^ Jamri ^aai Gordon, E«q. Thomas Northmore was pnNNiaed 

TbelmtaeaMb^ifie 
nsslniT i r *** haada for the two reforming candidates, tad Ita 

them, that they might be saved froua the roUebief intended for him. Mr. 
Hunt, evidently not prepared for this rough usage, looked ve^ pale, and 
when he retired, no one observed the course of retreat be had ofhined It 
prudent to adopt.—-The enthusi»tic cheers of the people, and other mani- 
festa'Mons, were ireincndous. The feathered ocenpantt of the rookery at 
the Episcopal Palace, Wells, as well as the gowned Incumbents, 
were'sad I jr terrified at the prcnligious uproar, whien almost incessantly 
prevailed. The daws too, in the pinnacles, and fretwork recesscl of the 
calhedrai, had a distressing lime bf it, and teemed in as treat consterna¬ 
tion, as the other sable-clad associates of the veneraole edifice were, 
when about three centuries ago, the voice of the Royal Reformist in 
ecclesiastical matters, was as potent and uncontrollablOt os that of the 
present Monarch has now proved to be in State affaira.-^7Viim?oil Courier. 

A correspondent informs us that the clergyman of a liviitg belonging to 
Wella Cathedral actually hired and conveyed to that city, on Friday last, 
about 20 miners, armed with bludgeons, either io kick up a row or to de¬ 
fend Mr. Gordon, the anti-reform candidate;—a pretty a[gencj on the part 
of a minister of peace!—Globe, 

Dorsktshirb Eliction.—The election for this county commenced on 
Tuesdity, in a field near tbe barracks at the town of Dorchester. Each 
of the candidates, Mr. Bankes, Mr. Portman, and Mr. Cxlcraft, was at¬ 
tended by a number of his partisans, but the crowd was chiefly in favouf 
of Mr. Calcraft. A large body of special constables attended; and all 
persons who came with sticks were requested, on entering the field, to leave 
them till their return in tbe hands of constables appointed to receive them. 
—Mr. Farquharson proposed Edward Berkeley Portman, Esa., amidst 
loud cheering. He was seconded by Mr. J. Okedon, who eulogised the par¬ 
liamentary conduct of Mr. Portman, and particularly his sdvocacyof the 
great question of reform. He supposed that at this time of day there was 
no person so besotted in ignorance, and so blinded in prejudice, as not to 
see that that great question must be carried, [A voice in tbe crowd— 
“ Yes, there is one, and that's old Bankes.**J If one such person did exist, 
he might as well attempt to Stop the tide of the ocean with his hand, as to 
turn back the tide of popular feeling, which now set in sostroi^ly In favour 
of reform.—Mr. Frampton proposed Henry Bankes, Esq. of Corfe Castle, 
and was seconded by the Rev. Mr. Hannam (the rector Of Corfe). Sir 
W. Oi^lander proposed Mr. J. Calcraft. The freeholders had now to 
determine whether they would vole for a gentleman pledged to support the 
reform bill, {cHet offVe «cf//), or to a gentleman who was sworn to re¬ 
tain and to defend the old rotten borough system. (** fVe*Uhate none of 
film.**)—Mr. Bankes addressed tbe meeting in defence of his conduct, with 
reference to the reform bill, and was answered by tbe crovrd as he pro¬ 
ceeded* He complained that Sir W. Oglander bad unjustly charged him 
with having opposed the abolition of what be was pleasM to call the rotten 
boroughs. fSlight uproar, and a cry of ** IVhaC do you please lo call 
them 7**1 Now, no vote was taken in the House of Commons on that part 
of the bill, and therefore he (Sir MT. Oglander) could not know what he 
(Mr. Bankes) might have saia or done regarding it Tell us then at 
present what you will do.") Ministers had deckired that they would admit 
of no modification of their measure; but if the success of his election woi 
to depend on his giving his assent to the whole Of that bill, he must say that 
he could not agree to it That bill would fob the Inhabitants of Dorset¬ 
shire of one half of their re|>resciitatires. (Loud erlet of ** They are 
notours;** “ We disown them;** “They are the boroughmongert* bo¬ 
rough nominees :** They give us one more for the county/*) (iMtlemcii 
mignt contradict him. We all do.**) The number of members for thia 
county are 20 in all. Did the gentlemen who contradicted him suppose 
that those members were not connected with the landed interest ot the 
county 7 (A voice, ** Yes, in plundering the people.*') He fMr, Bankes) 
had sat for a nomination borough for the best part of nis life, and had en¬ 
deavoured to perform the duty of an independent member of parliament. 
(Outcry.) He would make every exertion for the improvement of thd 
constitution, nut be was determine to maintain Us sound principles unal¬ 
tered (Jaimt eheert). Immediately after the polling had commenced, those 
voters of Mr. Calcraft wboMuld not find admitlsnce Into the polling- 
booths (In number about 1900) marched off with their banners, and ranged 
themselves in line in front of the vallum of the Roman encampment woick 
overlooks t^ whole field, and gave throe hearty cheers for the king, re¬ 
form, and the constitution. At the close of tbe poll for the day. the num¬ 
bers were as followsPortman, 270—Calcraft, 242—Bankes, i47. Tbii 
announcement was received with Immense cheering. The rewpeetive can¬ 
didates then again addressed the assembly, and the county court was ad« 
joumed. 

Essxx CovxTT EjLtcTioN.—At tbe close of the poll on Wednesday, 
the numbers were—Western, 2,267; Wellesley, 2,290; Tyrell, 1,707.— 
Mr. Wealera said that Iks poll told him that Success was inevitable. Ho 
knew not whether It was tbe intention of tbs gallant Colonel to try his for¬ 
tune further, or whether be was satisfied with the result of the six days* 
poll. (Ckeert.y^^\wxo\ Tyrell said be bod promised to tell them on what 
day the contest should terminate; bitt, before he come to that, bs had 4 
word or two to soy. He was sorry that lefleciioos bad been thrown upoo 
a most respecUbls class of men—he meant tbe clergy—who. It was said, 
bad universally sunported him: but be thought, theili the poll-hooks were 
consulted, it would oe found that not above one-fonrth of the clergy of the 
county hod voted. He hod done his doty by pointing out to the freeholders 
tbe awful responsibility that would bs incused by passing the Reform bilL 
He was satisfied that be was right iO bU view of the qUsstioo; but if I IliiV 
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THE EXAMINER 
vail, ao Aoli-Reform^r, in liif stead.. Tbe eleetioa far the eevMlj tom^ 
meoeed; tbe Marquis and tvd Refoneers were eandidales. Tbe next 
daj tbe election for ATlesbttrj eomnetieed; tbe candidates were Mr. Rick- 
ford, Lord Nugent, and Lord Kirkwall. All the pocket Toters under con* 
troul of the Marquis of Cbaados toted at tbe coiintf eiertion plumpers for 
tbe Marquis, and at tbe A/lesburj election for Rickford and Kukwall. 
Tbe polling for tbe countj and for Aylesbury proceeded al tbe same time; 
and da Monday when Rickford from tbe state of tbe poll for Aylesbury was 
tore of bis election, he toted for tbe Marquio of Chandosand Mr. Smith for 
the county, thereby doiog what he could to keep out a second Reformer 
for tbe county. — 

Tbe old borougbrnongering arts were resorted to. The following are 

the people, and denouDced by Ibe boroughmongers as dangerous to tbe 
best institotioos of the country. 

A gentleman applied to bis carpenter; be told him that one tbonsmid 
pounds would shortif be expenden at tbe Hall, and if he would rote in a 
^laia interest, be sitonid be employed. . Beslaes, said tbe gentlemen Can- 
Tas'dnr, ** my fotber caunot lire longer iban a few weeks, and you shall 
jnakebis cojia/*' 
, A lady, who had for tbe last two years receired the rent ten pounds 
abort, wrote to her tenant that if be .would vote for her friend, the same 
feduction should be made at tbe end of the present year, but, if he refused 
fo do so, tbe full rent and all arrears would be insisted upon 1 

WoacBSTsasHiaa.—The Btenebamps, the Coventrys, the Somerses, 
the Plymouthi, the clergy, the corTOration,' and, though last not least, the 
extensive bankinr-houte of Wall, Lechmere, and Co. have thrown tbe 
whole weight of £cir influt nee into tbe scale in favour of Colonel Lygon ; 
ejectments have been threatened, the withdrawal of employments inti¬ 
mated, every poor devil who baa overdrawn bis account, or is in any Way 
within Ibe tender mercy** of these aristocrats and Shylocks, has been 
spoken to in pUin language, that unless he gave Lygon a plunmr, be 
might look to the eoosequencet. Bribes are held out to tbe protligaie: 
there will be no difllculty in proving that many of Lygon*s plumpers, who 
had previously promised to vote' for Pole^ and Spencer, have exchanged 
with tbe nNant Colonet*a paid agent their pocket.handkerchiefs, or some 
article ot timilnr value, for 5/. and in some instances 10/. To crown all, 
the example o the MarqUisof Exeter bat been followed : 300 ruffians 
have been hired at 7s. der day to create disturbances and waylay those 
who are active on the opposite'side ; n Mr. James, a mott respectable 
hop-merebant, and a sealous reformer, has been attacked and se¬ 
verely euC, Ac. Tbe Sheriff, very properly, has forbid them to come near 
the hostings. As marks, too, of the unfair manner in which tbe contest 'is 
conducied-—that it is a fight against the small means of the reformers, it 
may be mentioned that every vote for Foley and Spencer is objected to, 
and sent to the assessor, to cause delay ; and also it being proved that in 
the hundred of Halfsbire there are more freeholders than can be polled 
(at tbe rate they are now going on) in fifteen dayi. The Lygouites object 
to Ibe offer of the Sheriff to erect an additional booth! These are tbe men 
who wiab to take the aciise of tbe county on the roensure of reform. 

Colonel Lygon's mother is said to have advanced him 50,000/.; but mo¬ 
ney waa never of lem value. Report states that 5/. and lU/. have been 
offered to tbe voters to the Lye-waste (poor fellows, uailors, that get from 
10«. to 13f. per week),* but in very few instances has it been taken. So 
popular is tne causn of Reform through the county, that no temptation of a 
oribe will make people forfeit the good opinion of their fellow-townaraen and 
countrymen. 

SrsMroaD.—Tbe Stamford Nevus slatea, that two of the Marquis of 
Exeter's gardeners, James Plp^r, and Donald Forbes have been dis¬ 
charged for.lbe deeply heinous offonce,of expressing a hope that, in tbe great 
national strunle, the King might be succeatful. We learn, with great 
■atisfaction, from a rorrespondent of T%€ Examimer^ that these*two wor¬ 
thy men, Forbes, who is a naliva of Ross-thire, and Piper, who is a native 
of Glasgow, have arrived in London, and have both obtained employment. 
They had refnsed to carry lighted torches along tbe atreets of Stamford, in 
company with the crew hired to act against the reformers. Tbev declared 
at the lime that they would not aid the enemies cd civil and rHigious li¬ 
berty. It waa said that they were also seen to cheer Mr. Tennyson. It is 
•tau>d to us, that on the next day, the Marchioness of Exeter drove to the 
grounds where they were at work, and ordered the chief gardener instantly 
to discharge ** those two' revolutionists.** They are now in honest service.- 
Tks Stamford News also states, among the numerous instances of devoted- 
neia to the cause of freedom al the late Stamford election, tbe following: 
** A poor elector who desired to give his vote * for hts King and country and 
Mr.Tennyson,* was in arrear forlim rates, and bad no meain of raising the 
money, lie applied to another Blue——(why should we withhold his 
name 7) Matthew Leadle, who, for his heroic services abroad, was reward¬ 
ed with a Waterloo medal, to lend him the needful Poor Matthew was 
richer in honour than in purse,and could not. * However,* said he, * the King 
has given me thfo medal, and 1 prise it beyond anything else I possess: why 
should 1 not DOW part with it in lhe.KiDg*a cause 7* He took the medal 
from bis neck, pleuged It, raised tbe XMoey, paid the poor elector*o arrears, 
nod nvvay both went to give another * Plumper for Tennyaon.** 

During the eleetioa m Newark,one of the Duke's tenants, Mr. R. Hosier, 
f'runsmith, residing in fhe Market-place, when naked theuaual question— 

* Whom do von poll fort** replied, ** 1 poll for the Reform bill: I give 
D plumper to Mr. Bergennt Wilde; I Tote according to my conecienee, for 
my K'ih country.** Then turning round, he shook hands with 
the^Sfrgeaal, saying—** 1 have done mj doty: I tnmtyou will do youra.** 
On being remoastrated with by sosse of the Reds with whom be ie friendly, 
be added—“ 1 am fully aware of what 1 have done: I comited the costs 
before I came here.**—Slem/erd Nsws. 

At the llampebire election,on Friday week, a geatieman, named Marsh, 
So the course of a very humorous addrees lo the electors, said, he really 
believed that a aort ef political millealum waa eoauaenced, as lawyers had 
yafused lo.recelYe money for their eerviees; and who knew hot ttat, by* 
M-hye, th^ m%ht bear of clergymen deeliaiag to take their tithes; but 
be did not bmi^e that would occur in the year 18S1. (^ugh/rr.) The 

went into a barber’s shop in that town, to get faimaelf abaved. As toon as 
tbe lonsor had placed a napkin on the sbonidera of hit cnaloamr, he asked 
him ** whom.did he intend to vote for 7’* The farmer answered, that 
** Colonel Bmen was hie landlord, and that he should xele for biai ** 
“ Well, then,** said tbe barber, ** you may go to h— and be shaved for 
m*. If your beard was as long ee the beard of Abel Raw's buck-goat.** 
** If you don't shave me, 1 auppose another will," said the farmer. "Nor 
replied the barber, "there hm't a maa in Carlow will shave yau, except he 
intends to cut your throat.** Tbe farmer was so terrified at this inform* 
atiiHi, that he set off to Castledermoi, six miles from Carlow, to get him¬ 
self shaved.—Dvbtin Brenimg Po^. 

It is said that some of the largest promises to tho anti-reform fond, sow 
that they discover the bonelesKiiess of the speculation, refuse to " cash up," 
and that some of (he candidates, who emhark.ed on the expectation of goiaig 
" scot free,** are left " to pay the piper** themaelvcs.—Afomtng Heroi!. 

MEMBERS RETURNED SINCE OUR LAST. 

[7*Aore marked t are Anti^Reformers.'l 

iing/rsrn—Earl of Uxbridge 
Aj^eshuty—Lord Nugent and —Rickfwd 
Armagh (City)—Viscount Ingemriet * 
Bedfordshire—Marquis of Tavistock and Sir P. Payne 
Brecon (County)—CoIodcI Thomas Wood 
Buckingham (Countj—Marquis of Cbandosf and John Smith 
Berkshire—Charles Dun'das and Robert Throckmorton 
Carnarvon (County)—C. W.G. Wynnt 
Casket (City)—Matthew Pennefalherf 
Chester (City)—Right Hon. Robert Grosrenor and Cunliffe Offley * 
Cork (City)-—Hon. J. Boyle and D.Callaghan 
Cumberland (County)—Sir J. R. G. Graham and William Blamiro 
C/oMmr/(Borough)—Eyre Cootef . . 
Co/crnMc (Borough)—Sir John Brydgesf 
Cardigan ICowiy)—Colonel Powell 
Denbigh (County)—Sir W. W.-Wyonf 
Dcrfiy (County)—Lord G. H. Cavfndish and Hon. G. J. Vernon 
Dungarvon (Borough)—Hon. George Lamb 
Dublin (University)—Dr.T. Lefroyf 
Dnngn/inon (Borough)—Hon. James Knox 
Durham (Cnuniy)—W. Russell and Sir H. Williamson 
Downnatreck (Iforough)—E. S. Ruthven 
Dumfries (County)—4. J. Hope Johnstone 
Enniskillen (Borough)—^Hoo. A. Colet 
Edinburgh (County)—Sir George Clerkt 
Flint (County)—£. M. L. Mostyn 
Glamorgan (Couniy)—C. R. M. Talbot 
Hereford (County)—Sir Robert Price and Kedgwiu Hoskins 
Hertfordshire—Sir John Sebright and J. N. Calvert 
Huntingdon (County)—J. B. Hooper and Lord Mandevillef 
Haddington {(^aaXy)—James Balfourf 
Kilkennv (County)-~Lord Duncannon and Elarl of Ossory 
Kildare (County)—Sir W. llort and R. M. O’Ferrall 
Lancaster (County)—Lord Stanley and Benjamin Hrywbod 
L/jnertcir (City)—Right Hod. T.* S. Rice 
Lincoln (County)—-l^r William A. Ingilby and Hon. C. A. Pelham 
Lisburn (Borough)—Henry'Meyaellt 
Middlesex—George Byi^ and J. Hume 
Merioneth—Sir If. W. Vaughant 
Newton (Lancaohire)—Thomas Leght and Thomas Holdsworthf 
Newrtf (Borough)—lion. H. Knox * 
Oi/ord? CountyHarequrt and Major Weyland 
PerM (County)—Sir George'Murrayt 
Renfrew (County)—Sir Michael S. Slewart 
Radnor (County)—Right Hon. T. F. Lewisf 
Somerset (County)—C^onel Gore Langton and E. A. Sandford 
S/tgo (Borough)-^ohn M^nnef 
ff extmealk (County)—G. Rochefortt and L. W. Chapman 
fF^ord (Town)—C. A. Walker 
JVielciow (County)—James Gratfan and J. Howard 
York (County)—Lord Morpeih, Sir John V. B. Joboatone, John Charles 

Ramsdeu, aiM George Strickland ' 

^Olber day, wftsff b* had aa opportunity of M«iag a anaierons b^y of rlergy* 
Maa awarmhig tag^r la oppoaltioo lo tho hin, he gave them the aame of 
Hritea; tndliif lham vary atreanowa, he caUed them Hiuitea, whirh he 
aaBaeqven^ chaBffMlrem their dislike lo tko Klof *a hiU, %$ Anti-BIllites. 
CXdHigA/ev*. y 
' A eertaia NaUa Lard ia tha aeighhornrhuud of Pbrtsawath has gfoea 
apMaa to MaUmdempoa Ikfh ho ahdl dMadMaa hit fovoan to them, la 

^ ^ nhOdB fo i^ppofC Mr. Pkmfog.— 

aMoadAi.lo dfo iMapr mrvictv ai tha eladii^ for 
mo hamed aa mm: rfreiYcd romid 

aUeadAl.M dfo iMa af mnictv at tho elacfli^ for 
** Two wnm atf limfd aa hw^^ ed round 

Aceonnt of Returns and Stale.of Polls up to the arrival of Yesterday s 
Post, 

MEMBERS RETURNED. 
Limerick (County), Hon. Richard Fitsgibbont and Hon. Standbh 

O'Grady.t * 
Longford (County), Viscount Forbes and A. Lefroy, Em, 
Cariow (County). Walter Blackney and Sir John'Miliey Doyle. 

' Armagh (County), Viscount Aebesonf and C. Brownlow. + 
fFaierford (County), Sir Richard Mu<grave and Robert Power, 
fForrester (County), Hon. Mr. Foley and Captain Speneer. 
S/tV/i'fig (County), May 11, Wm. Ramsay * 

STATE OF POLLS. 
Nortkan^ton (ComU). May 13—Altborp, 8046; Milton, 1743; Carl- 

wriaht, 1586; Knigbtlev, 1148. f* • 
Pembroke (County), May 18—Majority for Sir John Owen, 55. 
Down (County), May 11—Lord A. Hill, 848; Mr. Crawford, 163; Lord 

Castiereagh, 188. 
0*w«s*s ((^nty), May 11—Sir H. Parnell, 831; Sir Charles H. Cootc, 

100; Mr. KeHy, 181. 
Ferguson, 183; Connolly Lecky, 54. 

• 11—North, 311; WalUee, 804. 
Dnkhn (City), May 11—Hardy, 1808; Perrin, 1108; Shaw, 088; Moore, 

HBe 

of ^0 Poll-Sir Charles Biget. 
Mr. O, Gera, 864. Mr. Gore has demanded a temtiay lo lake place 

the I3ih instant. 
CornwaU (Conntj), May 10—Pmdarv'ia, 1156; Lemon, 1140; Vyvyan, 

004; Valleiort, Sm. * 
M., la. 4 o’clock—Portmao, in4; Caleraftf 

lO-HUI, 1787; Pelham, 1310; Uoyd, 817; Myl^ 

A Goon Exampls.—After the subjugation of die royalisis, Cleveland 
was apprehended, having In his poaaessioii a hnadle of poems and antiricai 
aMas^M ^rmblTeaiia. He appeared before 4e ComiMBwenJA 
Ocnefal with the dWnifed air of one who is nr^n^red ta anftr for hri 

lempomna giaace at the pai^ exclaimed to dereteadP ace« 
f^ftllyehfvefisntfwthrBsf Opflet the kanjre:a^JiP 
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THEATia W)YAU BRURY L4NK.^ _ public functionary, but from a private citiicn never.g These men 

T?«MY—“"¥^}<Sihle’udSint^ >>««" P“Wic functionaries if they wouM, there hre many of 
WEDNMDAy—The Legion ofHonour; with Turning th« Tablet. them to whom places were otfered ; but they preferred to retain the 
Thursday—The Emissary ; wiA Popping tlic Question. freedom of their individual opinion, and upon that no ^vernment. 
iI,,n*v—Alfiwd the Great; with Timour the Tartar. - is , .... “ c u ^ . 
Friday auiwu u • -- , assert, has a right to encroach, by requiring a profession of faith 

THEATOE ROVAL^OVEl^ GAM^. from the labourer brfore adjudging him worthy of his hire. 
„0NnaT-A.«rG»..yi..mn^i^^^ Jh_»_ 

Csptain of Artillenr, General and Firs^onsul, Emperor and Exile! The following is an extract of a letter from a gentleman of the first 
rankiii Paris; and we give it as expressive of the .opinions enter- 

BrSite of Montereau. Part 5.—Same year.—^The Adieu at Fontainebreau. Utined in the best society there, With respect to our present political 
p^t6 -5)ioram»c llepresenUtion of the pr^dpal Events in the Life of Napo- posture : 
Icon. Part?.—i«l» 18SI.—St. nclena—Death an Funeral of Buonaparte. The frank, patriotic, eaergetie eondaet of yonr King, and the firmness 
Grand Apoihcosis. wunislera, which exeilejhe unbounded admiration of all intelligent 

■■■■ men in France and civilised EuroM, promise to confer upon your country 
NO'flCE. the greatest of all blessings—an efrectual reform, without Uic conclusion of 

We have received, from one or two corresp^dents, sharp remonstrances for a revolution. You have giken a fine and noble example to the world, 
represeodog the England will once more Justify the glorious name which she has po often 

MOW S5i'«?“diwn^he irem in the , l.ir.r/.5.Tiheir miK^cS^tion would "J!'''***,; *'*•5 ''•’f'V ®“* *® ''•''® 
Sot tavc tiken place. It it true that on the <«r levied in the ihape of ttamn “;•'? thought your goiemmenU liable to the reproach of a narrow, ex- 
duty there is 20 per cent, discount; but ** the taxrr on knowledge** compre- clu^ve policy, too purely BHianmic^ More than one occasion is now pre¬ 
bend. the tax on paper, and the duty on rags, and to these may be added ccr- senting itself for annihilating this reproach for ever. Will you suffer 
tain otemictions ana expenses (such as carriage, interest of coital, loss of duty Poland to perish t Poland, which ahowt to ihe’world what a nation can 
on unsold papers), which are \^iSa*** “ which haa a proper feeling of its dignity and its rights. The existence 
Ji"cSur^:cc1;^ned* il^eCrwhkh •"«» i- dvpendencej tlw hemic P-.li.h na.i.n .re ef i-nporUnce lo the whole 
vsrv (the proprietors of most provinciail papers pay ten per cent, on the car- Europe, even to Austria and Prussia. If England and France take 
ria« alone); but one-third of the cost of the paper consumetl for newspapers to® first step—if they interpose to arre.st ihc sanguinary fury of the Auto- 
is duty. Hence, wc have no doubt, that we considerably understate the taxes crat, and put a slop to the atrocious war of extermination, of which wo 
on knowledge as four-pence upon every sheet of newspoMn sold at seven- have hilherto been the cold, insensible, immoveable spectatora, one may 
peni e. Wc trust that one of the first measures of a reformed parliament wi.l be then believe that at least the execrable doctrines of the holy alliance and 
to remove enurely all these m^chievous imposts. .bsolntism are really abjured by the English and French governments, 

imij llm,, prove themselves worthy of the two great nations, the dealiniea 
TT 'K' \ Tt T T T3 of which they are charged to conduct. Beg, intreat, conjure all your 

A Jn jCJ -Hi j \ ivX A A!j aV* friends to act warmly and earnestly in favour o( suffering Poland, and by 
- that means obvinie the bitter regrets and the heavy maledictions which 

LONDON May 15. must fall upon our two natioo*« for our abandonment of this magnanimous 
, . . , ^ .* r .u 1? 1. /'vt. 1 ^ T>. people, the natural bulwark of western Europe against the irruptions of 

A law, passed in the late session of the French Chamber of De- (he northern barbarians, as veil as an additional guarantee for the con- 
puties, h-id decreed a peculiar decoration to those who had fought tiuuance of peace, and the progress of cirization.** 
for the freedom of their country in the three days of July. A com- ■ — 
mission was appointed, which, by a careful and protracted investiga- In the beginning of the week, after the news of an address by Gen. 
tion, ascertained who were the parties entitled to this national testimo- Skrzynecki to the inhabitants of Warsaw, urging them to prepare 
Dial; and it was supposed that nothing further was necessary to au- for a sieTC ; and subsequent intelligence of the retreat of the Polish 
thorise them to wear it: but no ; the medal bears the words, donnt atmy, and that the peasantry were flocking to the capital, as if the 
par le roi,'* and no one is to receive it without taking an oath of Russian army were advancing in immense force ana clearing the 
hdeiity to Louis Philippe. Against this the majority of the parties country before them, the friends of the Poles were in a state of the 
entitled to the decoration have protested :• have refused to accept it, deepest despondency. The Russian army certainly did advance as 
subject to these conditions; and asserted their right, and their int'en- far as Dembe Welkie. General Skrzynecki arrived at Warsaw on 
tion, to wear it free from any conditions whatever, by virtue of the the 27th, (and flxed his head-quarters there, leaving the bulk of 
law, and of the decision of the commission of national rewards, his army at Milosna, the place marked in the sketch which we 

For this The Times soundly rates them, in the stile in which a nurse gave of the first great battle with the Russians. The inhabitants 
scolds a self-willed child; and threatens them with the ridicule of of the capital had prepared for a siege with more than their for- 
pAirope for their frivolity. TAe Times might have spared itself tlie mer energy. In an incredibly short space of lime a new Utc- 
pains of demonstrating, by another conclusive proof, that it is not only du-pont had been constructed at Praga, and a second wall of pro- 
utterly ignorant of, but utterly incapable of, comprehending the national tectton,‘ sufficient to shelter the whole of the |>atriot army, had been 
character of the French. The last of our public writers who still thrown up by the simultaneous labours of fifteen thousand men. But 
holds fast to the idle phrases of.** our lively neighbours,'' ** our it now appears that the Polish army had not been driven back—that 
volatile neighbours,’’ has great need of putting himself to scliool it was rather a feigned retreat, as the Commancler-in-Chief wished 
before he gives lectures to a people who, as ail mankind know, except to bring the Russians beforeWarsaw again, as it was deemed the best 
himself, have undergone some ratiier remarkable metamorphoses since position for a batile. It was in the course of this retreat that Ge- 
the days of their grandfathers. Is it necessary to repeat, once mure, neral Sierawski suffered the loss whicli has already been mentioned, 
that the French of the present day are a far more serious people than Diebitsch soon discovered that he could not provision his army, or 
the English; that their national character it grave, earnest, aud eii- retain his position at Dembe Welkie, and has been compelled to 
thusiaslic; that frivolity has fled from them with its parent aristo- make a precipitate retreat. The last accounts stale that he had been 
cracy, and that the gibes of forty years ago might now, with far pursued by the Polish army as far at Seidlec, his former position, 
greater justice, be retorted by ** our volatile neighbours** against our- These movements have given great satisfaction in Paris, as being 
*®ives? likplv to extend the insurrections in the other Polish provinces, and 

NOnCE. 
We hive received, from one or two correspoodenU, ihirp remonstrances for 

fToreseoting the stamp duty as four-pence, when every one is well aware ihat 
In Dcr cent, discount is allowed from that sum. Had our correspondents token 
not^ that we set down the item in the i lural /#w, their misconception would 
not have taken place. It is true that on the tmx levied in the shape of stamn 
dutv there is 20 per cent, discount; but ** the taxw on knowledge** compre¬ 
hend. the tax on paper, and the duty on rags, and to these may be added ccr- 
tain obstructions and expenses (such as carriage, interest of capital, loss of duty 
on unsold papers), which are occasioned by the inotic in which the tax is levied. 
It is not easy to state exactly, the amount of the increase in the price of the 
corarooditv occasioned by these numerous ob:»tniction$ and expenses, which 
vsry (the proprietors of most provincial papers pay ten per cent, on the car- 
ria« alone); but one-third of the cost of the paper consumetl for newspapers 
is duty. Hence, wc have no doubt, that we considerably understate the taxes 
on knowledge as four-pence upon every sheet of newspapers sold at seven- 
Dcni e. Wc trust that one of the first measures of a reformed parliatRcnt wi.l be 
to remove entirely all these mischievous imposts. 

THE EXAMINER. 
LONDON, May 15. 

A law, passed in the late session of the French Chamber of De¬ 
puties, h.id decreed a peculiar decoration to those who had fought 
for the freedom of their country in the three days of July. A com- 
mission was appointed, which, by a careful and protracted investiga¬ 
tion, ascertained who were the parties entitled to this national testimo¬ 
nial ; and it was supposed that nothing further was necessary to au¬ 
thorise them to wear it: but no ; the medal bears the words, ** donnt 
par le roi,* and no one is to receive it without taking an oath of 

^ „ These movements have given great satisfaction in raris, as being 
*«lves? likely to extend the insurrections in the other Polish provinces, and 

If the writer in The Times knew any thing of la jeune France, he as showing that the Russian army is dependant upon their supplies 
^ould know that, by all the more ardent and generous portion of it, a in the rear, and that these may be intercepted by the insurgents, 
ribbon, a title, a favour, a distinction of any kind proceeding from a It now appears that General Dwernicki, who was reported to have 
king, or a court, is held in supreme contempt. He would know tliat been annihilated, has defeated General Rudiger's corps of 12,000 

i^^dal of July is the only decoration sanctioned by the French men, taken eight pieces of cannon, and slain one of the Russian 
*hw, which nine-tenths of the combatants of the three days of July generals at Kolodno. General Uminski had also obtained consider- 
'"^ould awept: and that, because it does not proceed from a King: be- able advantages over the Russian guards; and felt himself in a con- 
cause it is not a mark that they have dangled in an ante-chamber, and dition to give powerful assistance to the insurgents in Lithuania and 
niingled in the crowd of place-hunters, and candidates for court Samogitia. Tne insurrection is spreading in Polowzeii. The 
wv^r; it is the reward of a specific service, attached to that service verse news is that the cholera morbus has certainly prevailed in the 

y inflexible law, and not by a roan's flexible will. Deprive it of Polish army, but in a mitigated form. 
*ts character, and you place it on a level with the Cross or St. Louis, - 

that of the Legion of Honour, which have been made the prize of The German Confederation continue their armaments: the people 
*)cophancy and favouritism by successive TOvernments, until it it of Germany, at the same time, continue to exhibit insurrectionary 
considei^ a degradation to accept them, Wien the Schools, and the tendencies. . u , 

Guard, with one accord, declined the crosses which the King “ Letter, were received by a mercanUle houte in the City, late yet- 

icrrino Ik* tary, io the auddle of the night; and that twcoQ-flie of them were iu eun- 

two-thirds of whom are, 
republicaos. A goveraroent 

(wn Of uueiiiy lo mio xxiug, e*- <§^py|g,»* Conspirator, who rant in this manner are .elduBi very 
are, from conviction, and without furmidablp; for they moat know Nitle of the ehoraeter of the people in our 
ent may have a right to annex day, wlm iiuagine that an inriuiioo to whoteonle aaanealnntimrin «lcBlnie4 

to lod fnvouTln their ayea. Tho letteri stale, fortter, tjA a rMm M 
plane on the oomn da/, otfd a* hour fimed la thapyelyallMK dif- 

tewneoa the MoIm mod ttWne, •ifefdl'f ^ 
was on ondenitaoding to that oxteal. Thin 
oiMr. The Ifttem art wriiiaa;^ 
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THE EXAMINER 315 
■iiimfticala perbafs alon* axeepted. No part of the ciration it exposed 
to the attack of to many eneraict, or tut^ct to to many ditantert; to that 
the few mdividuait of each kind which enrich the valued museum of the 
entomolof^itt, many of which are dearer to him than gold or gems, are 
soatebed from the ravenous maw of some bird or fish, or rapacious insect, * 
would bav<* ^en driven by tbe winds into the wafers and drowned, or 
trodden un.ief foot by man or beasU; for it it not easy in some parts of 
the year to set foot to the ground without crushing these minute animals. 
Can it be believed that the beneficent Creator, whose tender mereies are 
QYor all hi* worka, would expose these helpless beings to such innu> 
merabie enemies and injuries, were they endued with the same sense of 
pain and irritability of nerte vtrllh the higher order of amimals ?'* In¬ 
stead, therefore, of believing, and being grieved by the belief, that the 
insect we tread upon, . , 

In corporal tufterance finds a pang as great 
As when a giant dies^ 

tbe very converse it nearer the truth. Had a giant lost an arm or a leg, 
•r were a aword or spear run through his body, be woul d feel no great 
inclination for running about, dancing, or rating. Yet a tipula will leave 
half its legs in the hands of an unlucky boy who has endeavoured to 
catch it, and will fly here and there with as mnch agility and unroncern 
as if nothing had happened to it; and an insect impaled upon a pin will 
often devour ita prey with as mnch avidity as when at liberiy. Were a 
giant eviscerated, hit body divided in the middle, or his head cut off, it 
would be all over with him ; he would move no more ; he mould be dead 
to the calls of hunger, or the emotions of fear, anger, or love. Not so our 
insects: 1 have teen the common cockchafer walk about with apparent 
indifference after some bird had nearly emptied it< body of its viscera; a 
humble bee will eat honey with greediness though deprived of its abdomen; 
and 1 myself lately saw an ant, which had been brought out of the nest by 
its comrades, walk when deprived of its bend. The head of a wasp will 
attempt to bite after it is separated from the rest of the body; and the 
abdomen, under timilar eircumstanees, if the finger be moved to it, will 
attempt to sting.** Query, which part felt conscious of being the original 
wasp? That the acuteness of bodily suffering, even among the higher 
classes of the bruto creation, is in some manner providentially subdued, 
and rendered so much less acute as not to be a fit subject of comparison 
with the suffering of the human race, is indeed evident from various phe* 
Doraena, whatever the cause may be. The writer of this article has se^n 
a turtle-dove {Columba risoria) which was so severely lacerated by a 
rat, that tbe contents of its stomach were torn out. The painfully excited 
sympathy of those who had long cherished the gentle creature was, how. 
ever, in a great measure allayed by seeing ihc bird immediately after wards 
proceed to pick up the fresh grains of barley which (till the aid of the sur- 
geon was called in) continued to fall from its wounded paunch. Con- 
sidcrations of the nature glanced at in the preceding paragraphs can 
never, of course, be so misconstrued as to afford any puliation lo wanton 
or inconsiderate eriielty to tbe brute creation. The judges of the Areo- 
pagus who condemned lo death the child whose amusement it had been to 
pluck out tbe eyes of quails, were regulated in their determination by 
tbe motives imputed to the young criminal, and which thoy deemed ex- 
presstveof so cruel and pernicious a character, that in after-times he 
would assuredly offend the state. But bad some great oculist, intent on 
the structure ai^ ph7aio!ogy of the human eye, and engaged in a difficult 
course of experimental observation, bv meant of which the *dim suflTiision* 
which often veils the orbs of his fellow-men might be obviated or de- 
created, found liimseif under the necessity of having recourse to a some¬ 
what similar operation, the case would have assumed another character, and 
the most sentimental philanthropist must have applauded tbe practice of the 
philoaopher.'* 

English Moaous AxistocftATiqvB.—A correspondent of TAe Exu- 
miner staiet that tbe following observations were made by a person at a 
table d*bAte, in Germany, to an English clergyman.—“ How is it that 
your peers, of all descriptions, take io much pains to get, and feel so ho- 
noured by obtaining, an invitation (tAey call a command) to drink tea with 
a dowager MargrAfin, who has, perhaps, DfOtlf. a year to pay her cham- 
wlains and maintain all state wlih, and notably mends her own stockings? 
we have alt seen your untitled English IntoxieatOd at catching from a 
p®»ty prince some recognition of their oriental bows. We don’t like it—it 
y^dls them (the petty princes) for us, or at least might spoil tliem, if they 
did not know us beCtAr than your eouritryinert know them. It is carried 
l^ugh all classes with you—banker^* clerks style exeh other armigfiri, 
•ad a butcher would certainly knock down a baker who should accuse him 

11*1? * * flaatleman !* And yet, with ail this, yon profess to dread 
* frightful things, from the slate of democratic feeling that exists 
11 j ?**^*** f understand that the utterer of this tirade was a Dane. 
Hv deKvered it In English, almost in the words I have written, and I have 

Ibe same^servatioii made by Germans, whom yoti so generally 
•ad erro^usly supposed to be nltra-arlstoerxtie. 
w. » M Alive.—On Sunday night, Mr. Gallaher, the celebrated 

observed two simple country-looking fellows carrying a 
crISJ ***? Rowadtown. When they got near the bridge at Harold’s- i 

■aiority of the Bublle be altogether Igweraat of its nature in this respect s 
if they are satisned with ike vulgar Cawdrinem of most of the terraces in the 
Regenrs Park ; if they afleel to admire the ’siyie’of Bel|^aTe> square, and 
fancy ita dowdineas lo be beauty, the old cast-oflT frippery it exhibita, 
grandeur,—it Is almost idle to talk of encouragement. Quantity, not 
quality, is their criterion of merit: show them hot huge buildings with 
plenty of enlumna,—and no matter bow common-place, stale, or absnlutely 
Dungiing and ineoberent, the things thus nicknamed designs,—their sn^ 
fragea^ won. Oftentimes has itbeen our lot to hear the vilest of all vile 
things in ^hitecture extolled at fine; rarely inderd have we met with any 
who admired the few really exouisite beauties to be met with in one or 
two pieces of arc hi tee lure* Allliongh no one has yet discovered the art 

! of obtaining tbe flavour or a aiiigle sTiee of pine-apple from a cartload of 
I turnips, our very goodnatured and indulgent public have ascertained that 
I a score of tawdry little houses put loget^r have quite the air of a palace ; 
I yet show them a shop-front designed with the most elegant gusto, and dis- 
I P^*y*ng more originality than is to be seen in half-a-doseii paiares, and they 
! will be unable to perceive auy particular merit iu it. l^ere is a gem of 
this description in Bond-street, which is really a study for the beautiful 
invention and finished elegance it exhibits. 

Recipe for Rkligious Doubts and Fancies.—One of our great 
divines, a most worthy as well as reverend bishop (Fleetwood, bishop of 

I St. Asaph), told my father, in my hearing, Who was full of doubts and 
scruples then in raatiersof faith, f Aaf wAersmjrr/ery Aegon, religion ended, 
Itmakes wild work where reason does notgoverntlieraptures.whichreligious 
enthusiasm inspires. The same excellent and honest divine advised my 
father at that time, as he was depressed with doubts, to make a truce 
with texts and^ fathers, and read Dob Quixote ; telling him withal, that, 
in his present situation of miud and weakneas of spirit, he was not capable 
of doing them jusp'ce, nor was equal to such high points of speculation. 
** Ah, Doctor,** said my father, but if I ahould be mistaken, and put up 
with an erroneous faith I’*—“ Well, and if you ahould ?*»—“ If I should I” 
•aid my father,in surprise: if 1 should be mistaken, after the most dili¬ 
gent inquiry I can make, 1 am sure to make God my enemy.**—Are you 
so?’* said Fleetwood, warmly; “then he is no God forme!’* which ex¬ 
pression (for they were hit very words, aa I have often heard my dear 
lather relate them) he proceeded to explain and soften, by giving him a 
just and reasonable idea of the common Father of Mankind.—Richard^ 
Moniana^ p. 833. 

Dress, Temp. William and Mary.—In this reign we find Drydeo 
complaining that “our snippers (layinrs) go over once a year into France, 
to bring back the newest mode, and tolearn to rut and aliape it.** Tho 
fashions underwent some changes. Gentlemen wore their coats cut straight 
before, and reaching below the knee, with lace in front, and often buttoned 
to tbe bottom, without poekett on the outside ; large euffa, laced and but¬ 
toned, but no collar. The ve«t reached nearly to the knee. It was fre¬ 
quently fringed with gold or silver. Frogs or taasel adorned the button¬ 
holes. The breeches fitted clove, and reaehcNl below the knee; the shirt 
was ruffled, and generally with lace ; the cravat long, plain, or entirely of 
point; shoes touare-toed, the heel high ; the buckles were large ; the bwta 
were worn hign and stiffened ; and the hats were cocked, and of a moderate 
size. We may reasonably suppose that the gentlemen dressed in the Dutch 
rather than in the French fashions; but the monarch seldom varied his 
dresv. But the peruke was the greatest article of extravaganee. It was 
of French origin, and now expanded to an enormous size. Louis XIV. 
wore a profusion of false hair. A preposterous wig was ao essentially 
necessary to this great monarch, that he was never seen without it: before 
he rote from his bed, his valet gave him his forest of peruke, and even bit 
statues were loaded with enormity of wig. Nothing could be more absurd 
than the appearance of geiierala in armour, covered to the pommels of their 
saddles witn false hair, frosted with powder. The beaus had their conts. 
on the shoulders and back, regularly pow dered, as w ell ns their wigs. All 
orders, professions, and ages, wore flowing i^rukes; but the bigber the 
rank, the greater the abundance of hair. Boys of rank were subjects to 
this folly as well as their fathers ; and many could barely remember ever 
haviM worn their natural locks. The wig, which was originally intended, 
like Otho’s. to imitate in colour the deficient hair, and to hide baldness, was 
now uniformly white, and by its preposterous magnitude appeared to swell 
tbe head to a most unnatural size. If the idea was taken from the vast 
curling mane of the lion, it ought to have been toiely adopted by the mili¬ 
tary; but the peruke covered the head of the lawyer and the medical man, 
in proportion to the dignity of each. It would iiate been considered the 
height of insolence for a counsellor to have worn as large a wig as a judge, 
or an attorney aa a barrister. The clergy took example by their metro¬ 
politan. The modest Tillotson was wigged, and the fashion deacetided to 
the humble curate. John Baptist Theirs, D.D.. a h’reiich ecclesiastic, 
wrote an elaborate work against perukes and la.s.* I.a./, especially as worn 
bv the clergy, entitled “ Histoire de Perruquee, a Paris, IflW,*’a duodecimo 
of about five hundred closely-printed pafpes. Shammerde wm wig-maker 
in ordinary to tbe London beaut in this reign, who had for llicir undress the 
serateh, reaoiring neither frissing nor buckling, but rectified instantly from 
any little disorder by passing the comb over it. The large flaxen perri- 
wigs were, by a wag, called the silver fleece. Charles II.*• reign might 

Lfondon neauein tnis reign, wnn nan ror incir iinoress me 
neither frissing nor buckling, but rectified instantly from 

any little disorder by passing the comb over it. The large flaxen perri- 
wigs were, by a wag. called the silver fleece. Charles II.*• reign might 
be called that of black, this that of white wigs. Ladies wore their dresses 

it the world le tbalt” said a person who was passing.— 
^ ion you’re askin’;” said the voice from tlie coffin; “let 
box illL®* «®flln» JOH ecoimdrels, and though I am half ehoaked, 1*11 
(kri r ^®®*^**® down and the other come on.**—“ Oh! good 
“ wbman, who waa now attracted by the noise, 
A cnTaTii* *** coffin that vranta to fight his two murderers.** 
rested ^ ittmedlately eolleeted—the two poor countrymen were ari 

opened and 
• they were permitted lo proceed with their burden. Just 
‘ New » toire from toe coffin was beard to exclaim, 
fcttrv ■IvT?’ »*l^l*®yooble I gave you, i hope yon won’t forget to 
g'l^DuA/f* Momikg Regitler, ® 

• wife b? disgraeeftil exbibiflons—the sale of 
htsuid aS^V*^**'^** “ Manrheslersome time since, 

“dispoelng of bis Worthless Hb. 
•l»«odsoine wife?” “And 

^ No, no,** rejoined the husband, “ 1 

^romTeve^SSir"?*^^ !?I* **** Foreign Qnnrterly Review, which 
*• P^Wie f^ woifld c^tribnia to the advancement of this art 
*rSiim ^ I^hMi that faJis In Ks share It 
Miaiai Hs will titoik that pf iMg h jg certainly ob- 

y IflMbWfigetoowt BtoEns nnthtog emwo than nnnnds 
> ii^ . •yowragetow ww nnderttaod stoiithMg 

of the powortsf arehtie^irn m% fmeSmi itSU 

long and flowing, and were copyists of Ihs French, yet scarcely so much 
as they have been since. They flounced their coats; a fashiou whicli Mr. 
Noble whimsically troaginet might have been derived from Albert Durer, 
who represented an angel in a flounced petticoat driving Adam and Eve 
from Paradise. The ruffles were long and double, and the hair much 
frizzed and curled. Jewels, pearls, and amher, Were worn in the hair; 
and ear-rings, necklaces, braceleta, ornamented the stomacher and shoulders* 
The ladiee, following the queen’s example, began to work with their 
needles. Mr. Noble mentiow, tliat he sow a great deal of queen Mary’s 
needle-work, and that he had a valuable necklace of hers, of the finest 
amber, which he presented to Dr.Qreen.of Litchfield, with a pair of shoes 
of the queen’s, which bad been given to him by the late John Heotl Hylton, 
Eaq., whose nwideii aunt was drfsser to her m^esty, and had received 
many articles at her royal mialress’s death, in lieu of her salary, beside 
what she had received from her majesty in her life time. 'I'here was a pair 
of goldea fillagrec sleeve-buttons, small and elegant, and uader the filla- 
gree was the hair of Riog William. The head-ureae was more like a veil 
loan a eap, and thrown back | the sidee hung below the bosom. This head- 
drees gradually diminished to a caul with two lappets, known by the namo 
of a ’"mob.” The shoes bod raised heels and sqoere toes, were high on 
the instep, and worked with gold, and always of the amsicosily materials, 
Thegiovge of both sexes were of white lesther, worked, but not so ex¬ 
travagantly as in the reign of Charles I. The ladies were not encumbered 
with hoops, but, to increase the size behind, they wore “ the commode “ 
which gave additional grace, it was thought, to the ewinmiag train,—7ns 
Yesr Book—Jjnii II. 

CauELTY TO ScAti-ftstt.—*<It Is new slxleefl ysErs since I first eom- 
scsccd wrttlag oft firtcHf to lebvtofr. In ^*^^**^ 
Itet EttitoptiiftE^ hi iiiAEB<^fyEtoBth As #rr« Sttde At At Moftffsft^ 
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house, before the Lord Mayor, Notember 9S, 1830, by Mr. Gomperis, 
aeeomuanierf by Mr. Saunders, Ibe omiiseut fishnuofer, to obtain the abo¬ 
lition of tbeui.r.eeessary cruelty of driving >e|^stpto their claws, instead of 
t>inr them with siring. The effect in each i^sima has been exactly of 
the j»a ne taiue,—a flowery recommeodaiioo to abolish it, and a dissertation 

a list, containing the names and addresses of all the mothers, with tho 
sum per week which each rereives. 

on the fish hemg tajuretJ in quality and flavour, 4c., while the custom is 
s*ill continued. Ilefore hnUhing I ha first article 1 wrote oa this subject. 
1 perceived the suallownrss and ridicule of making such an outcry about 
driving pi gs into their claws, wh.lc we are so particular tiuit the lob'ders 
should bi- not only alirt but /irc/y, when put into the pot. A nobleman 
who resided on the coast wear me, was a xralous aboliUouist of pegging, 
aud insisted, in bis neighbourhood, that ibeir claws should be tied with 
string ; but he was still more pleased with a fuiiher discovery, that of 
bringing the lobsters from the sea ia a large vessel, eonUining a suflirieiit 
quantity of their native element to boil iheai in, which waa said greatly to 
improve their flavour!—As ilaiiay be inferred that 1 as much disapprove of 
the AoiViag alive the pegging ibeir claws, the question follows—would 
you dress a lobster when it bas died a natural death by being deprived of 
its native element ? I answer, unquestionably, yes; and other wise I would 
not partake of it. I have even invited eannouMeurt purposely to partake 
of lobsters thus dressed, who have unanimously declared that there was 
an improvement rather than a deterioration in tlieir quality. The tail of a 
lobstiT thus dressed will be found to lose much of its l.ardneas and iodigea- 
tibilily.—The Voice of Humanity Letter to the Editor, 

loDiNB.—A soap-maker remarked that the residuum of his Icy, when 
evhausled of the alkali for which he employed it, produc^ a corrosion of 
his copper boiler for which he could not account, lie put into the bands of 
a scientific chrmi-*! for analysis, ami the result was, the discovery of one of 
the mo«t important and singular chemical elements, K^ine. The properties 
oi this being studied, are found to occur moat appositely ia illustration and 
support of a variety of new, curious, and instructive views then gaining 
ground in chemistry, and thus exercise a marked influetice over the whole 
body of that science. Curiosity is exeitetl; the origin of the new substance 
is traced to the sea plants, from whose ashes the principal ingredient of soap 
is obtained, and ultimately to the sea water itself. It is thence bunted 
through nature, discovered in salt mines and springs, and pursued into 
all bodies whirh have a marine origin; among the rest, into sponge. A 
medical practitioaer then calls to mind a reputed remedy for the cure of one 
of the most grievous and unsightly disorders to which the human species is 
subject—the goitre, which in^ts the inhab.tants of mountainous districts 
to an extent that, in this favoured land, we have happily no experience of, 
and which is said to have been originally cured by the ashes of burnt 
sponge. Led by this indiration, he tries the effect of iodine on that com¬ 
plaint; and th * result establishes the extraordinary fact, that this singular 

sum per week which each reeeives. 
From that print'd list it appears there are two at la. a-week; one at 

Is. 5d.; fifteen at l«.6d.; one hundred and fifteen at 2s.: one hundred 
and nineteen at 2s. fld.; fifty-two at 3s.; sixteen at 3s. 6d.; fourteen at 
4s.; two at 4s. 6;l.; thirteen at 5s.; four at Os.; oue at 7t.; one at 7s. 8d.; 
one at 14s. 

The whole number is 336 cbiUlrdn; for which the parish pays weekly 
Jf47;17: II ; nu an average, 2s. 8|d. each—the parish recovering from 
the reputed feathers what portion it can: but very inadeouate to the ex¬ 
penditure, as many fathers run away, and others are unable to pay. 

We very much question the policy, a^d much condemn the inhumanity, of 
such an exposure of the unfortunate mothers. From their indigent eir- 
ctimsianccM, in most instances, they are utterly unable to get out of this 
list of shame, by giving up the little pittance allowed them to assist in 
maintaining their offspring. Some, no doubt,are wicked, ^t in general they 
are young and inexperienced, and have been brought into iheir present 
condition more by the arts and crimes of our sex, than their own. The 
greyit majority are below the age whirh the lawr deiiominales infancy. This 
severe exposure will never prevent such things: but it may visit with 
additional misery those who are already sufferers: and may for ever ruin 
the hopes of many young wuroeii who, iiotwithsiandiiig one error in youth, 
might in future life have been virtuous members of society. Out of the 
whole number of from three to four^ hundred young women, there are 
but f^our who have bad a second child, and but one who has claimed 
lel.ef for a third. The publication is, therefore, apiece of useless cruelty; 
ami it is liitle creditable to the manliood and courage of these authorities 
to pass by the greater delinquents—the reputed fathers—and attack the 
unhappy women. Why are Uie fathers who allow their offspring tobecome 
chargeable to the public screened, but that amongst them are many trades¬ 
men and sons of the parish aristocracy ? We ha ve beard of other parishes, 
where a similar publication has been proposed in the vestry, and scouted 
as unmanly and wicked. 

LAW. 

subttance, taken as a medicine, arts with the utmost promptitude ai^ energy 
on goitre, dissipating the largest and moat inveterate in a short time, and 
acting (of runrse, like all medicines, even the most approved, with occa¬ 
sional failures) as a specific or natural antagonist sgainst that odious de¬ 
formity. It is thus that any accession to our knowledge of iMture is sore, 
sooner or later, to make itself felt in some practical application ; and that 
a benefit eouferred on science by the casual observation or shrewd remark 
of even an iiiiseientifie or illiterate person, infallibly repays itself with 
interest, though often in a way that could never have been at first contem¬ 
plated.—f/crsrAc/*s Diecourte on Natural Philosophy, 

Tka-deinkimg.—ft hns been said that a physician, celebrated for his 
treatment of the insane (Dr. Burrows), us d to express U as his opinion, 
that he owed half his practice to China tea ; and many regard the habit of 
drinking it as highly injurious to the nervous system. Vve verily believe 
that the dreadful cohort of eonatitiitional derangementa, which, bring 
below the grade of nosological diaordera, pass under the general denomi¬ 
nation of NBHvous AiLWENTt, hos been increased by the rustnm of tea- 
drinking; and that our frames generally are more hardy, the less we 
habituate them to any species of excitation that does not nourish as well 
at stimulate. Among the poor of the metropolis we are sorry to see the 
euslum so generally prevail of taking tea at almost all times of the day; 
since the temporary stimulus that it gives is followed by that sort of re¬ 
laxation of nerve, and depression of spirit, which induces the convumer of 
it to resort 'o a still more reprehensible and baneful custom; viz. that of 
taking a den: and raw spirits—a prartice, reapecting the mischiefs of 
whien there can be no room to doubt. We deprecate, lixetvUe.the custom 
of introducing young pemoos to the tea-table. The later in life the habit 
becomes established tne better. Tea-drinking to children and youths is 
both positively and negatively injurious.—Dr, (/wins on indigestion. 

It IS a characteristic of the English nation, that their habitual dislike 
against their neighbours is soon and easily blown into animosity.—Sir 
Walter Scott: Life of Dryden. 

COURT OP KING’S BENCH—Monday. 

Rbx r. Byrne.—Sir Jambs Scaelbtt, on behalf of the Editor of 
The Morning Post^ showed cause against the rule for a criminal informa¬ 
tion obtained against him, on the application of the Lord Mayor. The de¬ 
fendant. lie said, had published a copy of the fictitious hand-bill, in the firm 
belief that it had been issued and circulated by the Lord Mayor. It had 
been published in an Evening Paper of the day before, and the de¬ 
fendant never doubted its authenticity, until he heard of the application 
made to this Court. He then made inquiries, from which he was convinced 
that the supposed hand-bill was a complete fabrication, and had immedi¬ 
ately slated the circumstance, and pubiNhed an apology in his paper. He 
hop^ this statement would be considered sufficient cause for discharging 
the rule on payment of costs by the defendant. 

The Attorney Gexbejil said the great object of the Lord Mayor vras 
to clear his own character from the heavy imputation. The defendant had 
now declared, on his oath, that he was satisfied no such hand-bill had ever 
existed. As to the general observations made in a moment of excitement, 
the Lord Mayor did not think it worth while to take any notice of them ; 
and he had no objection to the discharge of the rule.—The rule was ac¬ 
cordingly discharged, on payment of costs as between attorney and client. 

FRIDAY. 
Landsbbr and Wife r. Robinson.—This was an action for a libel, 

published by the defendant concerning the plaintiff's wife, imputing to her 
that she had carried on a criminal intercourse with the defendant. To 
this the defendant pleaded,—first, the general issue, or not guilty ; and, 
secondly, a justification, for that it was true she bad carried on a criminal 
intercourte with him. 

Sir J. Scaelbtt said, that he had ncrer heard any thing of the nature 
of this case in real life before, though he had seen something like it in a 
French novel. The plaintiff was the son of a celebrated artist, and was 
himself celebrated. He married the daughter of Captain Pocock, who 
was a young lady of great personal attractions. She lived with her hus¬ 
band in considerable happiness, until July 1829. The defendant wu a 
money-broker, a married man, who had been introduced to the family; 
and Mrs, Landseer sometimes rode out with him in his cabriolet: a cir¬ 
cumstance which never excited the least suspicion in the minds either of 
the plaintiff or any of the family- But in July 1829, an anonymous 
was sent, aildress^ to Mr. Charles Landseer, or Miss Landseer, the plaio- 
tiff *8 brother and sister. This letter charged Mrs. Landseer with carrying 
on the most scandalous criminal intercourse with the defendant, w^ was 
represented to be the fiither of one of the children. It stated that her 
flagitious conduct, and that of the defendant, was a common topic of roo- 

TO THE editor OF THE EXAMINER. 

SiE,—What would be thought of a religious sect which, by means of 
numerous tnis^aries, entered every house, and caused a gong to be beaten 
or a bell to be rung against the cars of every man, woman, or child for 
half an hour before it commenced its public services I The church of En¬ 
gland does this literally, with this exception, that the bellmen do not enter 
the people's retreats. Large bells are raised on high towers, above all the 
bouses, and then belabourAl with an energy that conveys the annoyance at 
ouee to every corner of the parish—the houses of public and the closets of 

versation in many parties; and called on the family to institute an 
tigation, and clear the honour of the family. Other letters followed, and tigation, and clear the honour of the family. Other letters tolioweu, auu 
one especially, which was avowedly written by the defendant 
which adverted to a criminal intercourse having long been carried on ^ 
tween them. This letter was so directed as to fall into the hands of the 

^vote prayer, the chambers of the sick and dying are all filled with the 
disagreeable noise. When I am engaged in eonvervation on the Royal 
Exchange, and find myself disturbed by the bollsMin of that place, at a 

plaintiff's family, whose suspicions had previously bwn excited; 1®* 
in consequence, opened it. A family meeting was called, at v»hicn me 
plaintiff's brot^rt. Charles and Edwin, and Mrs. Landseer, were pre¬ 
sent. The plaintiff was apprised of the subject of the invcsligstion, oui 
was not present at the meeting. The result was, that Mrs. Lsndsee 
was dismissed from the family, and desired to go to her father s ; . 

eeriam hoar, 1 submit m the annoyance because I understand the object of 
H—it leads to a result which is approved of: but it is not so with regard to 
the ehurth-heiis. 1 know the latter answers no purpose, and 1 know not 
why it Is tolerated. The former 1 eould avoid, ana I never encounter It 
when 1 lebour under uervoue debility, em tormented with a headeche, or 
am eagoged in devotional exeretses. The latter I eaanot possibly escape 
from under any cirrumstenees. 1 attend twice on the saHwlh nt one of 

Mf principal el^ect ia adihmilag >oa ie to e 
InMUgenl eorveependenl wnnld ioferm me 
thnpoririireCeiTod to eanont ho indieied fer 

express a wish ibet yon or some 
r whether the chnrehwerdens of 
r th# oniiaicst Years, 4e. 

H.H. 

ILLEOmMATB CHILDREN IN LAMBETH PARISH. 
m CurrHpossdmi tJU ^ 

was nesr the Elephant and Castle. The plaintiff, while Ws wife » 
absent, instituted some further inquiries ; and the result was, thi^ h* * 
come convinced of his wife's entire innocence, and took her back to • 
with him again. It was clear that the object of the defendant (W j 
It would be proved, had written the anonymous letters) ws»» 
Mrs. Landseer driven from her husband's family; in the hope ms 
might persuade her really to indulge in that criminal intercourse 
th^ letters he pretended hod token place. He argued at great lengto 
show that such oa intercourse had not teken place. Had she been gun ^ 
would she not have flown to the arms of her paramour? If he na«i ^ 
toioed the criminal intercourse which the letters described, was it 
hie that ho ehotild nadorgo such exertions with the 
mining possession of her I The letters were put in «^Wcnce, sns pro 
by eevcrel witoaseee to be in the defendoors hand-writing^^<>^ 
fence no justiiealion woe nUempted; but the Attorney-Oewr^JI*^ 
tended tlwt, from the whole conetructioo, it must be presuEted that s^ 
interronree bad teken pince; but that the evidence in nroof of theji^^ 
net's he vine written the onoaymoiu letters, was insuikieBt. 
interronree bad teken pince; but that the evidence in nroof of theji^^ 
net's having written the ononymoiu letters, was insuiteieot. ^ 
oncht neviw to have been brong^, conmderiRg that the pUmhlT ^ 
eel* Imui oi hie fcmily who appeared to have any doubt of jbe 
wife.—The Jnry, after a felonies' 
Ihephuntii; demiigee flOQI. — . . . itol 

We htTe leceiTed n Initor from the defeadoat, ia which he 
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THE EXAMINER; 
W bat good ground! for KkOTtng fora new trial, which will immediately be 
Xoe; when he is confident it will be granted, and the verdict set aside. 

COURT OF EXCHEQUER—Saturday. 
Th* Kino r. CAneawTBt.—This trial was brought by the Crown to 

recorer penalt’ev, in addition to the sUmp duties on certain periodical pul>- 
lications. called" Carpenter^u Poliiieal Letter, which were charged to be 
fiowspapers.—The ATTORNKY-GaNnaAL conducted the prosecution, and 
the two material counts were, that the defendant had pubiuhed his news* 
papers %vithout entering his name at the stamp office, and making the affi- 
dafit and giving the sureties, which the law requires. These publications 
were in tlie form of letteis addressed to friends or enemies, published at 
irregular intervals, and rontaiiiing news of all the events of the day, fo¬ 
reign, and doinesiic. The defeiidaut, it appeared, thought that he had got 
a iwint of law in his favour, but he was mistaken. If he could estalihsh 

but the moasentshe w aa out of bearing, the appsirent severity of the 
worthy magistrate disappeared, and calling the officer in waiting, he 
ordered him to go imn^ialely and pmu^e some nouihthmeni. whicti waa 
done. * She remained in custody until three o*clock, when site was again 
• 1 __-1_IJ .... • . 

hisproitosition, he would obtain an advantage, such as no other part of the 
public pres< enjoyed, which would enable him to undersell them to a great 
extent, anr^considerably to theii* detriment.—The defendant loudly in¬ 
veighed against the oppressiveness of the Act of Parliament, by which 
stamp duties were imposed.—The AvToaNSY-GaNBaAL did not think it 
npressarv to enter into the question of the policy of those acts, it was their 
dutr to enforce the law as it stood. 

Mr. Carpenter addressed the Jury with great earnestness ; and :<ai(1, that 
it would be f^or them to determiue, not only whether there should be an 
untaxed political press, but whether there should be an untaxed press for 
any purpose,—religious, moral, or literary. The result of a verdict for the 
Cio'^n in this case, would be to him, probably, perpetual imprisonment. 
He then proceeded to argUc at great length on the construction of the act 
of pirliameiit; and contended, that from the vague terms of news, intel¬ 
ligence, information,, used in the definition of what should have a stamp. 
nes'lv every species of publication was liable to the obnoxious impost. 
The defendant finished his address at half-past four o'clock, after speaVing 
upwards of-five hours. 

The Attornby-Gbvbral shortly replied. 
The Lord Cuief Baron summed up.—The Jury found the defendant 

Guilty,—The .\ttornby-Genbral immediately rose, and said he should 
only press for the penalty ou one number. ^ 

OLD BAILEY, Friday. 

Ikey Solomom was sentenced to 14 years* transportation.—Thomas Gal^ 
lagher, Edward Gallagher, Thomas Moran^ ana Ann Moran^ were tried 
f«)r the murder of James Dockery, on the litli of April last. The defence 
of the prisoners, with the exception of Kd. Gallagher, was, that the death 
was the result of a quarrel and of a fight. Edward Gallagher denied that 
be knew anything whatever of the atlair, until it waa over. The Jury be knew anytoing whatever or me atrair, until ii was over, i he jury 
found Thos. GalWber guilty of manslaughter, but acquitted the other 
three prisoners, 'l^e Court acutenced Thos. Gallagher to be transported 
for life. ' 

POLICE. 
bow-strbbt. 

Considerable anxiety has l>een manifested, within the last few days, 
c •nceriiing the young man named Onslow, clerk of Messrs. Drummoiid, 
and a person in the employment of Mr. Deputy Carter, of Lombard-sirect, 
namea Eiderion—hotli of whom have suddenly disappeared without any 
O'itensible motive of fraud, and witlioiit their frieiufs or the police being 
able to obtain the slightest information of their fate. Mr. Onslow haJ, 
when last heard of, about 2,000/. aboiii him in bank notes and securities! 
but if embezzlement had been his object, which his friends and employers, 
from knowledge of bis character strenuously deny, he might liave procured 
a much larger sum at Messrs. Cox and Uiddiilpii's Channg-cross, whiiiier 
he was bound on the day of his disanpearance. Enderson had but 2/. of his he was bound on the day of his disappearance. Enderson had but 2/. of his 
empiovers’ property about hira on the day he dissappeared : so that a siis* 
pirien of embezzlement cannot attach to him. It was proposed by the 
friends of the missing men, that minute inquiries should be instituted con¬ 
cerning them at the several houses of ill*taiiic ; or, if there unsuccessful, 
at the anatomical theatres. Mr. Hails expressed his willingness to assist 
os far as in him lay, and directed Ledbitter to leave no means uutried for 
aacertaiiiing tlie fate of both. 

Y id t ■ 
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brought in, and, after an admonttlob, that she should not resort to such a 
measure of intimidating the parish into relieving her, she was discharged, 
with ail additional proof of the magistrate's sympathy. Her eyes bright- 
sned through tears of gratitude as the silver crossed her palm, and. happy 
in the possessioB of present relief, she pressed her infant to her bosom, 
while her eyes turning from the magistrate to where her |)reyerwas direct¬ 
ed, she exclaimed fervently, May God bless him I'* 

THAMES POLICE. 
Polygamy.— IVm, Burek, alias Jones, a rough weather-beaten sailor, 

was charged with marrying several wives. It'appeared that the prisoner 
was married to his first wife, Ann Curtis, at Portsmouth, in January, 18‘i2, 
on which day he was p.lld off from his Mtijesfy’s ship, Nrtcrasl/e. After 
the bride got possession of his wages and prise-money, i.e discovered 
that she had two other husbamis living. He then went to sea, and returned 
in 1825. and Married Ann Nseson, in January, in the next year : they lived 
togetberfor fifteen months, and had one child, when the wife discovering 
that the former spouse was living, they parted, and the prisoner again went 
to sea. He returned in the latter end or 1829, and married Betsey lloluian, 
at .Shadwell; before the honey-moon had passed, he left her and went to 
China, and returned about ten days ago. He was on the point of marrying 
his fourth wife, when he was apprehended. He was committed for trial. 

ACCIDENTS, OFFENCES, &c. 
We feel happy in announcing that the statement we copied from an 

Evening Paper, detailing an accident having occurred to Miss Burnett, the 
principal dancer at Astley's Theatre, is entirely without foundation. 

As the Emerald Birmingham coach was leaving London on Thursday 
se'niiight, when arriving at the Hollotvay*gate, a g'ass coach was paying the 
toll, and not getting out of the way fast eiiutigh tor the coach to pass, tlid 
stage-coachniaii ran his coach against the gale-post, and was instantly dash¬ 
ed from the box, and run over; the horses immediately started ofl'at lull gal¬ 
lop, and the guard left tlie coach, and endeavoured to run after the horses, 
but; at the rapid rate they were going, was totally defeated ; when a Mr. 
Charles Baker, of Pincliley, an outside passenger, sitting on tlie roof be¬ 
hind the coachman, had the iiiiinediate presence of mind to grasp at ihc 
reins, but, not succeeding in catching llieiii, let himself down on tiie spliii- 
ter-bar, and, wiih the assistance of an umbrella, was enabled to get the 
reins and stop the horses. 

A report has reached us, but which we give only as such, that two 
women residing in one of the back courts in Wesr-stroet having quarrel¬ 
led, one of them, out of revenge, spread sonic bread and butter with poi¬ 
son, intending to give it to her iieighhoui's pigs. Her atteiitioii being for 
a few moments attracted another way, her four children came in and ate up 
the bread and butter prepared as above staled. They were immediately 
taken alarmingly ill, and on Wednesday night two of them were in great 
danger, but afterwards got better.—Brighton Herald, 

A w-ell-dressed fellow, who sometimes calls liiniself John Campbell, Esq. 
but changes the name to suit his purposes, has been for the last month or 
six weeks playing off a trick upon respectable lradesineii«in the city. Ho 
dresses in a well-tiuilt black frock, wears a chain round his neck, niid some¬ 
times a very compact set of inuHtacbes. He wotehes a house until he sees 
the principal leave it, between 4 and 5 o'clock, for the country, and then in 
he walks, asks fur the geiitleiiian, expresse.4 surpri*e and regret at nut find¬ 
ing his friend at home, and contrives to cheat the clerk or warehouseinnii 
or 3/. or 4/. by way of a 'oaii until next tbty.** Just alter Mr. Kiiatchbull, 
of the firm of Kiialclibuil, Buie, and Co. of Gracerliurrh-street, had lefl 
his counting-house some days ago, John'Cainpbt II. Esq. went In, and 
asked iii a hurry whether bis friend Mr. Kiiatchbuli was diseiigoged ; and 
upon being told that he had Just gone away for the dav, said, Dear me, 
• ■ .1 ^ . I *11 s 1 * f • L A Ji* I. _ _ 

MARY-LB«BONB. 
The Law Rbbubed.—Saturday, Marjy Molloy, a young Irishwoinan, 

whose countenance possessed, even amidst the ravages winch I'amine had 
made there, traits oi considerable interest, was bruugiil before Mr. iluskins 
on a charge of attempting to desert an infant between five and six months 
old.—Williams, one of the beadles of Mary-le-bone, slated that the pri¬ 
soner applied at the board room of the workhouse for relief that morning, 
and was told that sheshould be passed, if she pleased, to her settlement in 
Ireland. ^ The yoong woman declined this; and being unable to get pecu¬ 
niary assistance, expressed her determination of leaving them her infant; 
and accordingly pulling the infant upon the floor, was departiug, when ahe 
was stopped and given into custody.—>Vlr. Hoskins asked her how she 
could be so ui^tural as to desert her own offspring.-r‘' I love iny child,'* 
replied Uie prisoner, bursting into tears, “ I love my child with a mother's 
love; but it was dying in my arms of hunger, and I knew, if I left it with 
them, they would give it something to eat. I care little about myself, but 
Us too much for a mother to see her infant famishing in her arms. 1 only 

lagged to be taken into the hou*e, but they would'nt lake me. Two daya 
have Mosed over me since I or my infant have tasted food, and my milk is 
entirely dried up for the want of nourishment."—A woman who had the 
Hifaut in her arma, held it up to the view of the magistrate. " It is very 
o«d, indeed, 8ir,".she said, " it looks as if'twerelaid out." Iksappear- 
aurr was corpselike—“ Where is your husband ?’* inquired Mr. Ilosktos. 

» hav nt seen him," replied the mother, since before my first child wan 
porn ; and, as I hope to enter the gates of Heaven, I don't know where he 
ik . P^ish took me into the noase during my confinement, but since 

'*j *J,* Htarving.—" Why not then go back to your settlement in 
,1 • * demanded Mr, Hoskins ; " you *nave no claim Ivbatever upon 

There is no settlement in Ireland," responded Mrs. Mol- 
in p *• fBiaine enough there already, and 1 might as well starve 
tk*.. ^ ** Ireland. But luy child was boro in the parish, and surely 
:. ^ hunger."—“ That does not necessarily gsin 
»4 I"****' Hoskins, “ as you are a married woman."— 
lit*; married," exclaimed the defendant, ** iv I disgraced all 
child » i5*ii*** L**' father like the baste o'the field, my 

iheVtJ; the young womaa.—Mr. Hoskins: However, 
•h *re justified in removing you to Ireland if you become burden- 

ittfaiit justifv you in ailempiing to leave your 
upon the narisb. You must he iMioiidie4 fer ^ 

m child lyau inUumoA I# kart and Im»I|i imv* Utfkad up f 

1 am sorry for that ^ for as I am in the neighbourhood, he might, if he was 
here, oblige me a little."—" Perhaps, Sir," said the urincipal clerk, " we 
can do it lor you. Is it any thing tl at I- - ?**—" (Hi, it doesn't signify," 

id Mr. Campbell; " and yet—Uie fact is, I owe a bill in thin itciftlibour- 
od. and I am minus, I find, 3/."—-" (Hi, don't sayf a word about it. Sir," 

said the clerk, putting his hand into his pocket, and pulling out a 5/. note, 
“ I don't happen to have sovereigns about me, but here is a note."-—Very 
good, very good," observed Mr, Campbell, " I shall drop in with it in the 
course of to-morrow." Mr. Campbell reiieate'd his ex|.eriinents, w ith like 
success, at four other places iii the City williib the last few days, and has as 
yet eluded the vigilance of the police. 

Caution.—Fatal Anodyne.—The dangerous and common practice of 
mothers, in giving to their young children what are called sleeping 
draughts, is severely reprehensible. Last week, an inquest was held on 
view of the body of a fine child, son of Mr. Thomas Johnson, haltpresscr, 
of this place, whose death was occasioned hy the adiiiiiiislration (•f a dose 
of a medicine known m Dyer's Cordial. The Jury were satikfird that the 
mixture had been given by theeliild's mother with the best intentions, and 
a verdict was returned accordingly.—Sheffield Iris, 

Cases of Monomania.—On the 13tli of November last, the body of a 
child was found, cut to pieces in such a mantier as to excite extreme hor¬ 
ror. The perpetrator of the murder was undiscovered until recently, 
when a man, named Thomas Miles, waa eoinmittcd to Wiiicliesler Gaol, 
on tbe charge of murder.—" Miles," says the Reading Merrurp,.^*^ is a half- 
idiot, and was always suspected, tliough no evidence could be procured 
against him. He has since confessed that he met the tmor * child in the 
evening on her return from Ncbool, and that a sudden thought came into 
his mind to murder her; that he seized her by the throat, and strangled 
her; ho fell on the body, and broke her leg: when life was extinct, he cut 
one leg offi, and af^lerwards cut tbe body to pieces."—^The Htamford Sews 
gives ao account of another case, which may be classed with the altove, as 
cases for the study of- metaphysicians:—" On Tuesday evening a most 
affiicting event occurred at Marnham-on-Trent. near Newark. An ol affiicting event occurred at Marnham-on-Trent. near Newark. An old 
man, named fVilliam Page, a labourer, aged 76 years, resided with his 
wife, a few years younger, in a small cottage in that village. They were 
both natives of Besthorpe (the female’s maiden name was Wilson), and 
had been BMirried about40 yearn. They have four children living: ai^. 
for tbe last 20 years, the father has been a class-leader in llte Mdht^ist 
cooneetiofi. Some time ago he became flighty and wandering in his mind; 
but being bled, and a blister applied, he was so far reepv^ed as to be 
sent to work upon the road; and he became more settled. On Tuesday 
afternoon a female neighbour was sitting with them, and Mrs. "Eg^ ®h- 
served to her husband that tliey would go next day lo Carllw-on- Trent, 

after this, the neighbour having left them. It beina then half-paat IHe, 
Mrs. Page went out lo lake some linen, which had been washed, ow'-a 
hedge. W hilst so doing, her husband came behind her. and strnek bar a 
deaaly blow on the back part of the bead, with 
wound two i 
girlfftw Ihc 

ilow on the back pari or ine oeau, wim • 
ro ioelM, Md « Wlf to IwiN fiul MUu liwk to '•SSA,, ^ 
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tttE EXAMINER 
per •Unm In there is no material alteration, fa <U to is Od par it 
the quotation* 

The averafe price of Brown or Moscov^o Sogar, computed frixn the retnms 
made in the week ending May lO, m ffs Tfd per cwt 

made a second blow at bis unhappy victim, aud eat her oa the eheulder. 
A child about four years* old witnessed Urn Iraasactiott, and immediately 
ran to a siogle maa's boose, saying—William Page hat killed his wife.* 
Several persons bastened to the and foond it too true. The poor 
woman was raued up, and earned ihto the hoase; she gasped onee or 
twice, and then expired. The wretched cdd man could pwe no account 
of his motives for committing such a horrid act: hut readily admit!*d that 
he had kept the hatchet in the house for the expres* purpose. On Than- 
day an inquest wss held oo the body, before Mr. Palkaer, ctwoner, when 
a verdict of * W'tUul Murder* was retnmed.**—[The cases are particular 
BianifesUtions of a strong predinpotition to irregular action, which pre¬ 
vails extensively; and, on a Might examination, may constantly be detected 
in a great variety of shapes, in an article on ** The Real luceudiaries 
and Promoters of Crime/' which was publisbed in the £xaeita<r of Fe¬ 
bruary the 90th, we indicated the eviffence of the extensive prevalence 
of tlw morbid state of mind exhibtled in these cases, and suggested 
tlw nature of the general remedial measures which ought to be applied 
for its cure and prevention. The souud treatment of siich eases as those 
above>cientioiied, would be a matter of the greatest difficulty to devise 
and execute: but to us it appears eerlain. that our functionaries, lay and 
professional, deal with them as ignorautiy and mischievously, (as they 
invsriahly do iu every matter out uf their ordinary routine with which 
they meddle) when they treat them in the same manner as murders per¬ 
petrated on the impulse of common assignable motives; and when they 
only aecount these extri^rdinary cases to be aaomabus in a stronger and 
more evident manifestation than usual, of the instigation of the Devil.] 

COMMERCIAL EXAMINER. 
City, SsTURoav, Onb o'clock. 

TW clsctioM rootiDu* to oogrow tti« atteotioa of almost everybody. All busiocss 
that can be is, for the preicot. poetpoued, aod conset|ucotly the produca Markets are 
ratlter doll. The Funds ere still rietng. Within e fortnight. Consols have advanced 
above 5 per cent.; and the total rise since the Ministers’ plan of reform was brought for. 
ward is between 8 and 9 per rent. Soch is one of the first cITccts of a measure wrfaicb 
was. and, acrordiug to some persoot, still is, to lead to the destruction of all property. 

Titough the grand tendency to a rise has been strong throughont the week, the flue* 
tuetioB* have been considerable. la addition to tlie demaod for iovestmeut, large Krebases have been made by tboee who, having sold in anticipation of a fail, found 

rmselves obliged to purcliase to delivcr.or to replace Stock which they had previously 
borrowed for that purpose, 'rbls part of the demsud for Stock has been variable, and 
prices have ileclioed a little whenever it has ceased. 

The price of Eachequer ttills is, aud has been for a long time, disproportionately low 
in comparison with the prices of the Funds. Jntterly considerable sales of Kxcheqcer 
Bills have been made by the Beak, with the view probably of dimiui^iag their cir- 
calatiun, to meet the tendency to an esport of the precious metals, which a large im. 
portation of corn aod of irany serta of corn produce, eccompanied by a decreased ex. 
port of meet articles to the Continent, is calculated to occasion. 

Tlie cominereial letters from Amsterdam announct that a new tariflF is under consi¬ 
deration, which pro«ni»es much benefit to the tiade and manufactures of this country. 
Cottou gooda. which were fo«incr|y admitted by weight alone, which therefore particu* 
larly affected those of coarser quality, are to be iotrodcccd at aa «d caierem duty of 4 
per cert., and if for ax|)Oitatioo, with a irsnsit duty of 1 per cent. ouly. Batavia and 
the other Dutch colonies are now to be opened to the intioductioa of British inanufac- 
tares at an ed ne/errm duty of percent.—that Is. thiongh llollaud, and in addition 
to the transit duty. Tbeee have been heretofore prohibited, as a protection to the trade 
of Beigiutn. Wrought iron will be luiniitted into Holland at a duty of ff per caut., and 
articies ia cast truo at 8 per cent. The merchants entertain no doubt that a tariff 
nuallv favourable with this in recard to articles not named, will pass ^ito a Igw. 

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTES. 
Tuetday^ M%y 10. 

INBOLVBNT* 

R. SoDgburst, Budge-row, Wxtliog-strect, pxcking-caac-maker. 
BIKKRUPTCY tUPERSKOBO. 

T. S. Crow, Garoault-place, Clerkenwcll, dairyman. 
13 BANKRUPT8. 

J. Bowker, Bolton-le-Moort, tavern-keeper. [Trehem, Comhill. 
S. B. Cock, Tooley-st. provision-merchanL [Hutchinson A Co. Crown-court, 

'I hreadncMlo-et. ‘ . * 
C. Hickaby, Great Suffolk-sL cheesemonger. [Lechmere, Staple-inn. 
G. Copping, 'Hiarston, cordwainer. [Clarke aod Co. Lincoln's-inn. 
G. Gwiiliam, Bristol, soap-boiler. [Adlincton and Co. Bedford-row. 
II. Taylor, Bristol^ builder. [Poole and Co. Gray's-inn. 
W, Rogers, Ixramington Priors, victualtcr. JPIatt and Hall, Lincoln's-inn. 
W. Duncan. Gainsborough, cooper. [Bell, Bedfonl-row. 
M. Morton, Aermingham, dealer. [Milne and Parry, Temple. 
L. Wiswould, Gainsborough, gun-maker. [Bell, Bedford-row. 
L. Wiswould and W. Duncan, Gainsborough, carriers. [Spike, Temple. 
T. Cockill, Littletown, dyer. [Strangeways and Co. BamardVmn. 
J. Lowe, Chetwynd Aston, maiuter. [Heining and Baxter, Lincoln's-inn. 

Friday, May 13. 
2 INSpLVBNTS. 

J. Ouaraan, New Sleaford, Lincolnshire, victualler. 
T. Owen, Pore-street, Cripplegate, aucuoneer. 

17 BARKRUPTf. 
P. Sansom and T. Rees, Lombard-st. bankers. [Lovell, Gray's-inn. 
W. Allen, Arundcl-st cheesemonger. [Osbaldeston ^d Co. London-st 
W. Beetles and W. Keen, Powell-st. [Chambeis, Finsbury Circus. 
S. Lucas and J. Shore, Beer Ferris, refiners. [Smith, Basinghail-sL 
J. and W. Jackson. Strand,'stationers. [King, Lyon's-inn. 
J. Adams, Birmingham, victualler. rChilton and Son, Chancery-lane. 
H. and J. Hage, l^wark, printers. [Milne and P»rry, Temple. 
T. Chandler, Bristol, coach-maker. [Poole and Co. Gray’s-inn-square. 
W. Eames, Knightsbridge, horse-dealer. [Carlon, Higlwt 
P. Spencer, Leeds, druggisL [Hardwick and Co. Lawrence-lane. 
T. Marshall, Kingstoti-upon-Huil, merchant. [Knowles, New-inn. 
J. Thompson, Catterickoridge, blacksmith. [Williamson, Gray’s-inn-square. 
H. Wanlall, Old Gravel-lane, wine-merchant [Birch & Co. GreatWinebester-st 
D. C. Macnin, Philpot-lane, merchant. Ulolt, Tbreadnecdle-st 
W. Yates, TunstaU. innkeei^r. [Smith, Basinshall-st. 
J. Hopkins, St. Jonn-st. brush-maker. [Lawledge. Newgate-st 
T. Fuller, Tooley-st. chandler. [Hartley, New Bridge-st. 

THE FUND8, 

BRITISH. 
t per Cent. Consols .. 
Ditto for Account . 
3 per Cent. Reduced. 
Si per Cents., 1818 .. 
New 31 per Ceuts.. 
4 per Cents. 1890 
Long Annuities ... 
New Annuities, 30 Years ••• 

TO Saturuat, Four o’Clock. 
tMond.lTues. I Wed.|Thurs.i Frid. ISttur. 

89 j 891 
81} i 89| 

porriom. 
French 5 per Cents. 
Dittos per Cents. .. 
Russian 5 per Cent. Bonds.••• 
Austrisn 5 per Cent, ditto.... 
Pruvvian . 
Dutch .. 
Danish . 

S8r50c|88r75r — 89r50r‘^to89i — 
i09f23ciflif75ri»9'75ei — ki2to63! — 

921 ! 92| 921 j — I 03 ; 92493 

Z * E Z ! Z 1 Z “i* 
614 i 014 ^ eif 614 6i( 

MARKETS. 
Corn Excharob, Monoat.—We have an immense supply of foreign 

wheats In fact the market is completely overdone with this grain, ami prices 
have given way full Is for the finest, and 9* for the inferior, wim very little 
busincM dfMog- In English wheat, though the market is heavv, not more than 
Is per quarter decline can at present be noticed. Barley is dull sale, and this 
gram may be quoted Is per quarter lower; and the oat traile is depressed, and 
may be called full Is per quarter lower Uian on this day week. Beans and peas 
have not altered, and other articles of grain remain as before. 
Wheat, Kent aod Barley .MsSpsI Beans, tick .SM S8t 
Essex.7S» 7Ss Ditto,fine.40s 4Ts I Oats, potato* .... Sts 

Etdkilk.Its 7SS Peas, white.40s its I Diuo, Poland ... tfis tps titio, rod.—s —s Dtuo, botlers .... 4Ss 4as I Ditto, feed .tfis fls 
orfolk.fits (S6« ^Uu, gray .Sfis 40s 1 Flour, persack ... fios fifis 
jrt ..3osSis Bean^ small .... 40s 4ts I Rape SM (per lasOsfifSSf 

/mmortaiioMS during tka fVigk, 
_ , I WheaL I Bariev. Malt. Oats. &ans. P«as. Flour. iBniUsh .... I tpsi I toif 75(it lissfi loyfi si fiofis 
ri*n..I 19 I .. .. 1I7«T .. no 
foreign .I 4t5S9 | STfiO .. pito .. ttlT 
Corn Bxchakor, Friday.—Very Htils httsiness baa betm doing in tl^ 

grain mark*! uus morning. Oau, beans, and peas, at present a0brd nothing to 
•oosment on. 

Pricb or CoRifw fkMiAs 0«ssiM.>—General Weekly Average received in 
^ week op<M Mey i:—Wheat, 70s 3d; Barley, «sl Yd; Oeis, tYs Id; 
|tye» 40sfd ; Bmm, IPs 9d; Peis, 4IH fi>L 

Agpegat* Rvefagn ••• six weeks eUkhnovenM doty;-Wheat, YU Od: Bai^ 
Isf, its ltd; OOfes, fts id; Rye, 4isTd ;lbiiis, sps Id; Peas, 40s Yd. 

tMirnrtiLD, Mondat.—Beef, for the finest young meat, is fid to 4s 8d per 
■lone. Mutton, fpr prime yottog Downs, is to is fid per stooe. Veai, for the ■lone. Mutton, prime youtig Downs, is to fo fid per stnoe. Veai, for the 
inest young reives, is Od Ip is td per smne. Dairy-fod poiken, 4s fid lo is per 
Stone, i^toh fis m fis fid ner eme. 

Bmm, ifiAfiO; JMg»t HO: ^ves, isi. 
Ilipf.... nod toisfid|g|uM .... ItQd^ufisfidl Veai.... 44 0fil»isfti 

Fork.... 44ftlltfiiifi| lomlK... food lo^fid. 
Hir ^ it ko £% Os t Cfover. Strqw, l»s id ^1 IPs 

EiHTflrtKUo, W04T.—HoM, thp ho>l fooof Scot* sett at ta to Os fid per 

“ fT' II E W O U L D,” in speaking of the Patent Perryian Pens, 
X says—" It is remarkable, tliac ever since the use of the Patent Perryian 

Pens has been becoming general, excellent writing has beeiv becoming genem 
too.” The Persian jPens are sold, wholesale ana retail, by James Perry,(the 
Hatentee.) Red Lion Squate, London ; and by only obMrving that they 
in a Sealed Packet, having on it ^e Patentee's Signature, the pens maybe bad 
genuine, of all Booksellers, Stationers, Silvcrsmius, Jewellers, Toy and Hard¬ 
ware-men, Writing-case Manufacturers, Perfumers. Ac. throughout the whole 
of the British Empire, and in every place abroad. Each packet of pens contams 
nine, price 3s. fid. _ 

INDIGESTION—SEA SICKNESS.—The Public are inform^ 
X lhat the two new popular Remedies proposed by one of the. Faculty Jo 
these cases, and alluded to in a small Essay addressed to Dyspeptic loyalids. 
Amateurs in Phjrsic, and the Patrons of popular Pills stylra *' Antibilious, 
may be now bad of Sanger, 130, Oxford-street. .. - u ^ 

The Uui* Essay (price is. fid.), exposing the Abuses of Medicine, is published 
byjMdle^jS^ Oxford-streeu__ 

i^UAKSPEARlANA—MERRY WIVES of WINDSOR. 
r.KIMATION. MHaOl 

Twas Fenton's bright boou that attracted Anne Page, 
And won lier at last; but the luminous age 
Of W illiam the Fourth, now achieving perfecrion, 
Msplays a whole people as men of rcBection; 
While much femal»love modern Fentons c jmmand. 
Thro* Warren's jet Blacking, of 90, the Strand. 

Thiseasy-ehiniogand brilliant BLACKING, prepared by Eobxrt w apbR** 
ffD, Btramd, Looocni; asid sold in every Town in the Kingdom, l^uid, IR 
bucti^ aod Pm Blacking, in pots, at td. ltd. and ts. fid. each. ^ 

lit Be particular to inquire for WABaax'a, 30. Sttand. Ail others are opun* 
terfeit. _____ 

A'practical essay upon STRICTURE of «he RECTUM, 
or Cootractioo of the Lower Bowel; illumraiul by Cases, showing the 

enuoexinn of lhat Disease with Irritation of the fifcvtinnt of the, WomD 
aodiW fiadder, ProUm of tkm Rectum. VmmC Ac. Th 
added, Ohsenrauoos im P^ uni the UmiiiorrhoidS BxcMteeoce. 
orricr Salmon. iK Old Broad-street, London, Surgsoo to the Oeaem* 

^SSShtoi t WMitakti-i^y^to^ Aroot. Ave-Maria-laM j W*i^ -J —,-i .2^-^ i*^Tiiir 

BIRTHS. 
On the 17th of Janua^ last, at Mexico, the lady of Charles Thaddeus O'Gor* 

mao, Ksq., his Britannic Majesty's Consul-General, of a son. 
A ProlificSoiL.^At Hatfield Kniad Oak, ia this county, skven ladies, 

whliin the last TMELVE months, blessed their loros with twins. A short 
time since application was made by the inhabit^ts of that place to the Post 
mastcr-General for someTurtlier accommodation in the delivery of the luttcis; 
the apology for non-compliance Was, smallness of population. The ladivt, it 
ai pears, have undertaken to remove this obstacle ; indera. their views go much 
further—they have an eye to the reform bill; they desire to promote that 
increase of population which may entitle Hatfield Broad Oak to return at least 
one Representative to Parliament—£mm Htrmld. 

MARRIED. 
On Saturday the 7th inst,at Trinity Church, Newington, by the Rev. Marcus 

Butcher, A.M., Mr. George Passenger, of Union-street, Southwark, and Bolt- 
hous^ near Limpsfield, to Harriet, eldest daughter of Mr. Thos. Smith, of Stoues- 
epd. Borough. 

Tuesday, lOtb May, at Ma^-Ia-bone Church, General Dalrarople. of York- 
nlacc, Portman-square, to Mary Amelia, eldest daughter of the late James 
Roper Head, 1^. of Hermitage, Kent 

At Caine, Wiltshire, the Rev. C. H. Gaye. Curate of Christ-church, Black- 
friars, to Frances, youngest daughter of the late William Hopkinson, Esq. of 
Sutton, in the county of Northanmton. 

On the 10th instant, atTotnes, Devon, Richard Malins, of the Inner Tenmle, 
£sq., barrister-at-law, to Susanna, eldest daughter of the late Rev. Arthur Far- 
well, rector of Sl Martin's CornwalL 

DEATHS. 
At her house, in Bloomsbury-square, Mrs. Turney in her 99d year. 
At Speenhamiand, Berks, Lieutenant R. Cruise, R. N. 
At his house in Eiy-plaee. Anna Maria, the wife of George Maciiwaln, Esq., 

daughter of the late Henry Jessup, Esil, and Right Hon. Lady Anna Maria 
Jessup, and niece of the present Earl of Strathmore. 

On the 7th instant, the Rev. Thomas Vials, of R^nor-house, Twickenham, 
aged fi4. 

At Havcoholm Priory, liacolnahire, Sir Jenison Wm. Gordon, Bait., in the 
Wth year of his age. _ _ 

I 



THE examiner 
SECOND EDITION.—Price U. «d. 

^ ANTHEM, ** God save the Rin^I** with the Addi- 
MS in honour of Queen Adeiaide. Dedicated to ali hi* Ma> 
K:t». Newly arranged J. C. CLirroN. 

Long may brave William'* name 
Rule o'er the Land and Main, 

God save the King! 
Fair Atlelaide our Queen, 
Whose virtues brightly beam. 
Shines forth in graceful mien, 

God save the Queen I 
Published by H. Palkncr, S, Old Bond-street 

Rheumatism speedily and effectually removed.— 
Mr. CULVERWBLLfe Member of the Royal College of Sur|^hs, begs 

the attention of Invalids labouring under the several*«'anetie8 of Rheumatic, 
Chronic, and other painful complaints, to his SHAMPOOING, MEDICATED 
VAPOL R, and WARM BATHS, the celebrity of which renders more than 
this announcement unnecessary. Also his SULPHUR FUMIGATING, HAR¬ 
ROGATE, and BAREGE BATHS, of such powerful eihcacy in eradicating 
all Cutaneous Affeetrons. 

Mr. C.*s TREATISE on BATHING is published, pnoe 3s. 6d. and may be 
had at the Baths, where he is daily in attendance. 

Founders* Court, Lothbury, back of the Bank. 

FW NATIONAL SONGS.-GOD PRESERVE THE 
KING. Thomas Haynes Bayly. 

John Barnett, g 0 
May Britain's wealth increase, 
May harsh dissensions cease. 

And still around 
His crown be bound 

The olive branch of Peace ? 
But should War's banner be display'd. 
His Loyal People, undismay'd. 

Would throng around their King I 
Patriot King,** dedicated to the Lord High Chancellor of England, 

C. Jefferys - - 8. Nclson,g 0 
Fix* of Reform,” . - - Ditto - - S. Nelson, 2 
Charter of England,” . ^ * . * *** Nelson, « 0 
riton's FiresKle,' sung by Mr. Brabam at the Oratorios - - * 0 
c' The SailoPs Anchor,” - - Ditto - - S. Nelson, 2 0 
is a River^* . - - Ditto - - S. Nelson, 2 0 

L'XTRACT from, and BALSAM of, ROSES.-These esteemed 
and eluant articles arc most respectfully offered to the Nobility and 

Gentry, by Riooe, RnncEBA'NK, and Riook, of No. .35, New Bond-street, as 
the most tfelicate and effectual preservatives of the Hair, and as contributing 
to it a gloss and brig^htnoss, wb^h compositions prepared from ardent smrits 
destroy. The Extract is a liquid distilled from Flowers grown by the Pro¬ 
prietors, and when applied in washing the Hair, renders it soft, and of the most 
delicate texture. Tiic Balsam is a Pomade, and will be successfully applied in 
promoting its growth and luxuriance. 

CAND A. OLDRIDGE’S BALM of COLUMBIA fias proved 
• so highly efficacious in preventing the Hair from falling off, and re¬ 

storing it again on those who have bron bald a number of years, that many 
who have cxperiencetl its wonderful virtues (to convince the most incredulous, 
and to do justice to itt merits) have come forward and voluntarily tenderca 
their signatures, atlidavits, and affirmations, which are shown by tlie Proprietors, 
I, Weliington sireet. Strand, and by ail Perfumers and Medicine Venders, who 
are authorised to sell it. 

OLDRlDGE's BALM causes Whiskers and Eyebrows to grow, prevents the 
Hair from turning gray, and the first application makes it curl beautifully, frees 
it from scurf, stops it from falling off, and a few bottles restores it again. Price 
3s. 6d., 6s., and 11s. per bottle. 

•nVEN IT GUINEAS REWARD. 
TO SHOPKEEPERS AND OTHERS. 

HEREAS, an Injunction has been obtained in the Court of 

Just Published, Busts in bronze, of his Majesty, william IV., and the 
Lord Chancellor BROUGHAM, at Is. each. 

These Rusts are of dimensions, and of character to form an appropriate 
ornament of great interest, for every chimney-piece in the Kingdom. The 
acknowMged excellence of the likenesses, and the intrinsic beauty of the 
Busts, as works of art, give them a place in every cabinet. The absolutely in 
destructible nature of the material, with the graceful appearance, and the 
powerful embodying effect of an actual modef in bronze, leaves the most 
elaborate print far oehind, as a memorial of important and valuable per* 

Solti by the Author and Publisher, Samuel Parker, 12, Ar^ll Place, and 
S6, Corntiill; Jennings and Co., Cheapside; and by .all Bookselfers. 

TV Chancery, to restrain EnwAnn Billing, Printer, Bermondsey-street, 
Borough, under the penal^ of ,;^I00U, from printing or vending Labels, being 
copies or colourable imitations ot those affixed to the Bottles containing ” Real 
Japan Blacking prepared by DAY and MARTIN, 97, High Holborn/’—Tliis 
caution is to prevent any person incurring the like penalty, by purchasing or 
using such Labels, and to offer the above rewanl for sufficient evidence of any 
Printer committing a similar offence. 

R. KITClllNER’S ZEST is prepared only by JAMES 
BUTJjER, Herbalist, in Covent Garden market, from the Doctor's origi¬ 

nal Recipe. In consequence of spurious imitations being sold, J. Buti.ik 
solicits the public (most respectfully) to observe that none arc genuine unless 
his name is written in full on Uic printed label, and directions Uir its use, an<f 
sealed with red wax, and bearing the impression of K. /rtic delicate flavour 
produced by the Zest is highly esteemed in soups, gravies, inadc-dishes, and 
sauce for hsh. It is a valuable auxiliary to the traveller, and will reuin its 
quality in any climate.—Sold by him, in bottles, 2s.6d.; also by Messrs. Knight 
and Sons, 83, Gracechurch-street; Mr. Hickson, 72, Wei beck-street; and Mr. 
Lazenby, 46, Lamb's Conduit-street. 

On Wednesday next, price Is. witl\9 Engravings, 

EFORM!!! or ihe HOUSE THAT 
BUILT. 

The King and People, now identified. 
May brave the recreant Boroughmongers* storm ; 

For patriot William, next to deified. 
Weaves England's fadeless coronet—Reform ! I 

London: Alfred Miller, late Marsh and Miller, 137, Oxford-street XO IN'VAJjIDS 
R. SCOTT'S EflLIOUS and'LIVER PILLS are 8tron2ly HISTORY AND TREATMENT OP THE HORSE. 

Under the Superintendence of the SOCIETY for the DIFFUSION of USEFUL 
. . V KNOWLEDGE. 

Just published, in a handsome 8vo. volume, price 8s. 6d. bound in cloth and Tlettere<l, 
HE HORSE; with a Treatise on DRAUGHT, and a Copious 

Index. Illustrated and embellishcfl with more than 100 engravings on 
Primed for Baldwin and Cradock, Paternoster-row. 

This Volume contains every thing relating to tlie Natural History and 
Economy of tlie Horse—viz. Its general History: various Breeds; External 
md Internal Structure: Principles of Breeding; General Management; and the 
Wedtcines used in Veterinary Practice, &c. 

recommended ms a mild and effectual remedy for Bilious and Liver Com¬ 
plaints; one or two Pills, a short time after taking them, being sufficient to 
remove indigestion, wind, costivcr.css, loss of appetite, head-ache, heartburn, 
flatulencies, spasms, giddiness, langour, and depression of spirits; they were 
constantly administered with unfailing success by Dr. SCOT I , both in India 
and England; and are prepared from the recipe.of tliat well-known eminent 
Physician, by W. L.AMBEHT only, and sold at his Medicine Warehouse, No. 1, 
Rupert-street, Coventry-strect, Haymarket, London, in boxes, IS^d. or three 
boxes in one, 2s. 9d.; sold by appoiiiunentby J. Sanger,No. 150, Oxiord-street; 
Newberrys. 45, St. Paul's churchyard; Prout, 226,Strand ; Pink,65, High-street, 
Uorough; Norton and Lowe, 47, Great Surrey-street; Bennett, Barking ; Mat¬ 
ing, Ilmrd ; .Macarthy, Romford; Hopwood. Ricltiiiond: and inost Venders of 
Pateqt Medicines. It is requisite to ask for Dr. Scott's Bilious Liver Pills,'* 
there being spurious preparations. FAMILY LIBRARY. No. X\ll. 

Wednesday next will be published, with num( 
LIVES of SCOTTISH V 

En,r»vinm, from the celebrated 1 
DRAMATISra, vl IV. being popular i 

__ __John Murray, Albemarle-strcct 

Just published, by Hlnry Colbu 

BILIOUS, NERVOUS. AND LIVER COMPLAINTS. 
,R. SYDENHAM'S ANTIBILIOUS, or FAMILY PILLS.- 

Thesc Pills (entirely Vegetable) are invaluable in Bilious and Liver Coin 
plaints Gout, Indigestion. Flatulencies, Habitual Costivencss, Spasms, Nervous 
lltadHches, &c. Mild, yet cfl’cctual in their operation, without mercury or 
>nineral, and being a purely Vegetable Composition, require no restraint in 
diet or confinement during their use. They are valuable and efiicient in tro¬ 
pical Climates, where the consequences of redundant and vitiatedjBilc arc so 
prevalent and alarming. Nothing can show thek superiority nioi^* Bi.e 
approval of Faiiiilie* of Distipetion. as well as the Public in general, and Medi- 
cal Men in present practice. (Sec the opinion of an eminent Physician, as an 
irrefragable proof of their efiicacy, practising extensively at Clifton and Bristol, 
on the wrapper surrounding each box of Pills.) And the increasing sale of 
Svdenhain's Antibilious Pilu proves them Uie most valuable, safe, and effectual 
Medicine extant. . , , , .. 

Sold by the Sole Proprietor, J. Rirf, Bristol; and by his appointment, 
Messrs. C. Butler, Chemist, Cheapside, corner of St. Paul’s, Ixitidon; Prmce's- 
streel, Edinburgh; Sackville-street, Dublin—Savory, Moore, Md Co.. Bond- 
street; 220, Regent-street—Sanger, 150, Oxford-street—Fisher, ToUer, and Co., 
Conduit-street—Gifford, Strand—Barclays, Fleet-market—Sutton and Co., 
Bow Church-yard-P. Newberry, 45, St. Paul** Churcli-yard—Wro. Pegg, Sun 
Fire O^e. 29, Dame-street, Dublin—E. Ikiwarda, 67, 8l Paul's Church-yard— 
Uodfiwy Windus, Bishopsgate-strect—Wilkinson. Strand—Midgiev, Strand— 
Godfrey and Coolu Soutliampton-strect, Strand—Johnson, Cornnill—Wood, 
Aldersgate-sireet—Talbot, Poplar—Vardy, Blackfriar's-io8d—Goldsmith, Bridge- 
street, Blackfriars—Drew, Hayward, and Bai^ C<^«fe-hUl—Carter, Black- 
heath—Roe, ditto—Riches, Greenwich—Bland, Chelsea—HazcU, Brentford— 
and most respectable M^icine Venders in the United Kingdom in Boxes at 
I*. Ud.. 2s. 9fi.. 4*. 6d.. and 11*^^____________ 

RN and Ricuard Bentley, New Burling- 
ton-street. 

In 1 ®HUII.IHBNNB’8 NAPOLEON.-J.FRENCH EDITION. 
N B Seventeen Plates, at half the price of the Paris liditioD. 
IVPMOIRES DE-NAPOLEON BONAPARTE. Par M. De 

copious notes, na»Jir$i miiU, from the dictation of 
II A**”’ Memoir* of the Duke of Rovigo, of Gen. Rapp, Ac. 

i vol, *5** CORRESPONDENCE of Sir THOMAS LAWRENCE. 

Todd,"^ ***** ^ Emigrant*. By the Author of «* Lawrie 

vi TRAVELS in SPAIN and MOROCCO. 2 

HISTORY of MEDICINE, SURGERY, and ANA- 

hr NOVEIjS, No. 111. Containing the whole of THE SPY, 

The HIGH REPUTE of ROWLAND’S MACASSAR OIL 
ha* induced Speculator* to imiutc the Label, even to Forgery, and im¬ 

pose on the Public base imitations, instead of the genuine. 
To prevent such imposition, it i* necessary to notice, that each Genuine SotUe of tlie Original MACASSAR OIL i* enclosed with a Treatise on the 
air, in an EnveIoi>e, which has a New Label tastefully engraved, the worda 

in MACASSAR OIL; 
Also tlie name ami address, in Red, 00 Ijmcc Work, 
” A. ROWLAND and SON, 20, Hatton 

Counter-signed ALEX. ROWLAND* 
The Bottle b 'eularsed, and the Prices are .3*. W*”^*;"?*®** W. ■nd tl^ per 
bottle—all other Fri^, oraoy witlioutthc l^k and Cpunterfcib. 

*# composed of V^etMle logi^knu, and i* ^ ^gioal 

ROSCOE’S novelists 
^averte' 

Tirst Volume of De I^'* iL^inson ( 
c»pressly fw this Uition; illustrated I 

Portrait of De Foe, 
I ***c vompletioa of Robiasdn Cfuaoe, 

rht EograyinfS tram 
ayed 00 8tr^ 

■ 'ii:-^ published 00 the 
On the IH of Jidjr, 

BM0LLETT8 HUMPHREY CLINKER, 
Crajkshank, srho b engaged to Uinetrate die 

*be Noveibt'k iSHmT 

• ' ' . ■ . • / ' r;*- ' ^ ' f 
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S20 THE EXAMINER. 
CUMS OF TBB PBEUNT BXSIBITIOK. British IMSTITUTION, pall MALL^Tke Gu-ubt for 

tlM f{%hi^itioa wwi Mr of cb%*Wotk« of British Aftisf, IB OPBH 
r  m— .4.. m» oia Jn l|j^ EvClMf, SOd Will ^ 

PATB0^1Sm> BT HBR MAJESTY. 

<Uilyr firo« Ten in tbe j 
Samraty, lUe tBtfc insf. i 

i.^'-Calaiocue 
UlUJi AM BARNARD. Keeper. 

SOCIETY of BUmSlI ARTISTS, Swflfolk-streH, PalUMall 
Eml—TW EIGHTH BXHIlitTfON, Hm Sale of Worka of Livint 

Britbh Artieie, b NOW OPEN, from Ten till Seven. 
Adoucuoce i«.—Cetalof ea la. _ 

lOMN WIUON. Sec. 

EXHIBITION OF THE NATIONAL REFOSnoW. 
Patbox, the king. 

C'^ALLRRY of hW ROYAL MEWS, Charme-Cross,—Tke 
B Bxhibitioo for tlie preaen^ year ia NOW OPEN daily, from Ten till 

Duak. Adiiuitafr U. 
Mar 5,18ti. T. 8. TULL, See. 

of DRESSES. MILLINERY, a«d TUSCANS: alao a prodjeom Stock^*ri 
M fuhios^ nvJluaKfal UNBK BtUPEvOlLKME^^^. 
HABBRDASHBat.TB»SiaRY. OU>VKS, LACK, Ac. »t «trao^Sfl» L>« 
price#, frtr Reaily Money, inciodina a vaneiv of the moat tasteful artirLrVr 
SrSin CABINETS. CmNA. and CURIOSITIES, not Only of OriiuKl 
Iixiiaii nod Continental Manufactarea. aie i»w eapoaed for the piircha*r.n,j 

non House, beine Noa. p and 10. Maiiaioo*ho«ae-atreet, Poultry. 
H. and T. PAUL, Proprietora. to whom all onlert (lureign and country con* 

taiainc raraittancea. paid) are to be addreaae^ which wUl receive imme^ 
ate and fkitliful attention.—N.B. Wholesale and Retail. 

IjondoD. May Ih Mni. 

rpilE EXHIBITION of UJDGE;S FORTHATO of Rie tnott 
R liiustricus Peraonagea of Great Britain, frtMii the Gallcviea orHtaifc>. 

» . .L •V. i-.it*.._I __ra_.a icaty. the Nubility, and from Public ColteclKMMh will open on Monday. May l6. 
at .Meiara Uardinge and lACpard'a. a, Pall Mall Eaat.—>AdmittMce. Ttcketa 

" to Meaan. Harding 

and will not prevent the eareas ot perspiratwn. which has been ao much the 
complaint of WaUr-proof Hats, often pro lucing the hcad-ache and the loss of 
hair. Price «is. and t6a. Drab and Brown Hats at the same price. SuDerfin*. 
Watpr-proof Beajver Hats. 18a. Also the very beat lil^ht Silk Hats, ith At 
Dnsgin ami Co.*a. 80, Newgate-atreet. near the New Post Office. 

only, which may be had free of expcoae,aa application to 
and LepanJ. 

Harding 

1 EXHIBITION of SCULFTURE.-Mr- PETEil HOLLINS’S 
COLOSSAL GROUP of ** The Murdey of the Inaiarrot^** Gamma of 

** Conraxl and Medura." Aurora and Zephyroa.** with other Hcnlplnre. will be 
eahibited at No. 17, Old Bomhatreef, on Momfay the idih inst. and hdlowiag 
dava.—Admittance la.—Season Ticket 9a. 

TO the MARRIED and UNMARRIED.-!—Money being aa 
ol^ct to all those who knaw i;a value. tH^ who are desirous of uvinc 

tf to 96 per cent, in Table Cutlery, Ruors. Pen Knives, Scissors, Work Boxes^ 
Wr.c<Pf Desks, Dreaaiog and Travelling Cases, in Rosewood, Mahogany, and’ 
Russia and Morocco Leatlicr: alao Bagatelle Boards, Tea Caddies, ijc.—will __Uier; also Bafpuelle Boards, Tea Caildics, ix.—will 
dp wall to go to MECUrS, No. 4b Laadcnhall-atreet, the fourth house from 
Corobdl (same aide aa the India Rouse), where they may select from an im. 
nienaa stock and variety, and at the same lime have the advantage of choice 
quality .Any article with the least defection will ha with pleasure exchanged— 
re^v money, small pro6t, and good articles, and plenty of business, being 
Mechrs system. F O L L D N 1 C O N, a Grand Musical IfHtnifnent (under the 

(III I'taifry ivrs siiiiS|gy ary ssv ve^is'sa^asssil prvwvawy sai sjnsmi v m a^^^sa^sa^v aaaeaa w • 

Grand Overture to Oheroii, which it cxecMes with agraodeur and brilliancy of 
effect superior to any instrument in Europe, at theHouros, tOl.St. MartinVUne. 

Admittance is. 

WH I S K E Y,—HENIIY BRETT having Contracled for Re, 
gulaf Consignments of PRIME IRISH WHISKEY, is enabled to sup* 

ply the genuine article Eleven per cent, over Proof (which is considerably too 
strong Dfatiis), at ids. per imperial Gallon. Sealed Bottles 9s. each. A 

be.'iU Dbcoont to the Trade; who arc requested to provide their own packages. 

TTNIT.KUIAN AS.SOCUTION.—The ANNUAL SERMON on 
tJ behalf of the BRITISH aod FOREIGN UNITARIAN ASSOCIATION 
will ba preached on the Morning uf Wednesday, May <6. lAil. by the Rev. 
Nt’ou HviToy, A.M., of liimiingtiain. at the Chapel inSofith Place. Finsbury. 
Service to Ix-gin at Eleven o'clock. 

A PUBLIC MKETISG of the Association will be held in the Chi^i on the 
Evening uf the same day. (die Rev. Bohkmt Asri axo in the Chair,) for 
receiving and diKUssing die Report and various Resolutions relating to the In¬ 
terests and Prospects of Uniiarisui Christianity. 

*•* The Chair to be taken at Six o'clock precisely. 
' The attendance of the Subscribers and other Friends to tlie Oh^ts of the 
Association is particularly required. 

' CASH ox DELIVEBT. 
Patent Brandy Vaults, 109. Drt>ry-lane. 

packages 

PARKER’S NEW, Patent table-fountain LAMP.- 
It affords a positive increase of light, in the ratio of tan to eight, as re- IT’ It affords a positive increase of light, in the ratio of tan to eight, as re¬ 

spects other lamps. lu flame is at the uppermeut point of its structure, nioject- 
ing no shadows, and diffusing a beautifully unilorm and steady liglit. lu sim¬ 
plicity and soundoesa of construction, and lU compact fonn, secures it from the 
mauention of servants, accidcntol derangement, and frequent want of cleaning. 

A new Safety Chamber Lamp, on the saine principle; in which the quantity 
of flame ami light can bq increased or ditnintslied at pleasure ; for the Dressing- 
room. and bed-chamber, or as a watch-light. 

If, Argylt-placr. and ffl. Cornhill. - i . - ■ 

IMPORTANT CAUTION. 
" rpiIE PATENT RECUMBENT CHAIR, a very necessary 

JL piece of furniture for flic Library or Drawing-room, is the ingenious 
invention of Mr. DAW8. of 17. Margaret-sireet, Caveodish-squnre. for the 
Comfort and Ease of numerous Classes of Invalids, ns well as the aged, the 
studious, the sedentary, and ladies, wtio, Isom their peculiar rituntiwn, require 
flrequcoi repoea. Uts late Mgiesty adopted it. ami spoke in hi|^ terms of com- 
mendatioo of its admitting tlic great relief of occasional chauge. The great ssp 
tisfaction it has fiven, at^ the recommcndaiioti of it in several acientioc works, 
have induced some unprincipled uphelsSerers to sell ao imiutton of it. wh^ 
we Aod, by nee adniittiog the nice alfeeracioos ft( tlw back. &c., does ntit nm^ 
the same extent of case and comfort as the original: sre. therefore, adviae the 
obtaining of it of Mr. Daws.**—Dr. Reece's Medical Annual, l89t. 

EETH.—Mr. A. JONES, Surgeon-Dentist lo their Highnesses 
the Princess Augusta and the Duchesa of. Gloucester, His Muestv Ixiuis, 

newly-invcni^ TSRKO-MErALLI6 as aniinentiy posscbsine every 
superiority that can be desired over the various substaocea ottered to the pub- 
lie for ainiilar purposes. Their colour is unchangeable, and they may be had 
in every giwdxtion of shad^ to suit any that may be remaining in the mouth. 
in uoint of econoiiriy. the Terro-Mctaflic Teeth will be found Fiighiy advanta- 

Mineral succedaneum for filling decayed 
TEETH —Monsieur MALLAH and HON. SuntitoN Drxtists. No. m. IvH. TEETH —Monsieur MALLAH and HON, SuiKitoN Drxtisti, No. 9f,, 

Great Kuasell^treet. Bloomsbury, gratefel for Che hlgit and extensive patron¬ 
age which hat so emineutiy disdnfuiahed their protesstonni exertions since their 
arrival in the British Metropoits, respectfully announce 10 tlicir Friends and the 
Public in uenenilLtbat they still continue to Restore Decayed Teeth with their 
Celehrateu MINERAL uUCTCBDANEUM. so universally recommenfled by 
tne Fbcttlky of Loudon and Paris. The opemtion of filling Teeth is performed 

III ^■•kjeaktvaa \/a waiaa*aa.j) an# wwsw eesrw^ vn»asewnassasaK saa uaiv- siax/waaie 

hi point of econoiriy, the Terro-Mctallic Teeth will be found Fiighiy advanta¬ 
geous te the wearer, as. in durability, they arc equal to mvcral succmvc sets 
of the tcetti tmiinarily supplied. Mr. A.i. continues stopping decayed teeth with 
his uorivalletl Anodyne Cqment.Otliayipg io ope minatc. Um most excruciating 
pain), by which mesuis carious tMtIi are wlsnliy preserved aod rendered osetut, 
even if nearly dose to tlie gttnia. This peculiar and Invaluable composition, 
wlikb. uuon application, spe^iy becomes as hanl as enamel,- will not dcci^^ 
pose with the tient of thd itomach, and resists completely'the effects of acids, 
atmospheric air, Ac. At homo from 19 till 6. > • 

CARPHT8. T EMERSON, No. 91, Newgatp-street, and 2, Christ Church 
• Passage, begs leave to annotinoe, that since the enlargevnent aod great 

performed 
IP a lew aoeossda, without H^c slightest pain, heat, or pressure. Also fasten 
kioae tarfh te a manner sinaiHarly efficacious, and supply whole or partial sets 
of Teeth, formed of the above inconro'lib'c mioenii, or natural auhatencea. 

imprt^eaaenu in liia Prcmlaet, be has purchas^ the most sptendkl stock of 
superior Brussels carpetdiif ia Europe, amongst which are I60 entirely new 

wtffiuut wire or other ligamres, guaranteed to answer every pqri>ose for ariicu- 
lating and maaticating. The FaMrutty arc ivapcctfiilly iovitad to wiuicas the 
Succeadul rexult of riie Mineral Succroaneom —-Charges as in FWia. 

patterns. s. d. 
Btout and well made at per yard S 10 
Ditto and handsome « . ‘ *39 
Best fine framud splendid patterns -39 

_ Stout aoil pood papers for stiurcaaet and bed rooms - 0 9 
Beautiful new patterns fOr best bdd rooms" • 8 4} 

s. d. 
to 9 0 
to 9 0 
to 4 0 
to 0 6 

4i to 0 4 
Smitt ditto p^erns, entirely uuw, for drawing rooms . . - 8 7- to 0 8 . 

T. R baa likewise the most extensive xtoM in Lundon of Kidderminitcr, 
Dutch, TenecHui, and Stair Carpettmg^ 
Onters uxecuteil with fidelity. 

i,Ac.,0(Fntlly cheap. Country 

R GRAVES, CHEAP and FASHIONABLE TAILOR, m 
4 Mibdiiura, di. followtng Prices, conMsntIf sMcrts. thst 

will find every Garment made by him is frooi iWe beat We« of **8*^ 
Saxony Patent-finished Clotlia, aod equal in fit and workmaosbip to any last 
can be produced >— 

Fasleonaide Medley-eolourad Dress Cost - - 19 0 
Bxtra Saxony ditto - - - 99* 
e^^asstirtmeut of the Fnahiooable Mulberry. 
Quilting Wtestqouu fVum the newest Patterns, of ffie 

finest quality • - • • 0 tt 0 1 
Silk Valencia - • -OU* 
Brongham Cord Cassimere Trousers - * * 5 ^_• 

AmIo Merioea, DrUls, Csntoooa, Ac. in a great, variety of new Patteraa. ^ 
Sl9, High flolborn. 

Nu connection with any other Mfimm. 

/ 




